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PURPOSE:
This paper informs the Commission of the staff's intent to re-issue for
public
comment a proposed rulemaking package addressing shutdown and fuel
storage
pool operations at nuclear power plants.
BACKGROUND:
In SECY-94-176, the staff sought Commission approval to issue for public
comment a proposed rule for shutdown and low-power operation at nuclear
power
plants. The Commission approved the request in the staff requirements
memorandum dated September 12, 1994, and the proposed rule was published
in
the Federal Register in October 1994. The numerous comments received
were
considered along with Commission guidance regarding the use of a
risk-informed, performance-based approach for new regulations. As a
result,
the staff made significant changes to the proposed rule and regulatory
analysis. In addition, the staff's studies of spent fuel storage pool
operations led to a decision to encompass spent fuel storage pool
operations
in the revised rule. Therefore, the staff intends to again issue the
rulemaking package for public comment.
DISCUSSION:
The staff's revised regulatory analysis considered important safety
functions
and the controls currently in place to ensure these functions. For
low-power operation, hot shutdown, and the transition period from hot to
cold
shutdown, the revised analysis concludes that for these periods important
safety functions are protected by existing requirements in standard
technical

specifications.
addresses
these modes.

Accordingly, the revised proposed rule no longer
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Timothy Collins, NRR
415-2897
For the balance of shutdown operations (cold shutdown and refueling
modes),
the regulatory analysis shows that the proposed rule provides a
substantial
increase in the overall protection to public health and safety, and that
the costs of the proposed rule are justified in view of the increased
protection afforded by the backfit. The analysis found that current
controls
have evolved through a series of NRC and industry actions initiated for
the
most part through NRC generic communications. Although these initiatives
have
been successful in achieving the acceptable level of risk that now exists
at
U.S. nuclear power plants, the analysis showed that a significant level
of
safety is dependent upon measures that are not traceable to specific
underlying regulations, and that could, therefore, be withdrawn by
licensees
without prior staff approval. The practical effect of rule
implementation is,
therefore, not to raise the current level of safety, but rather to ensure
that
at least the current level of safety will be maintained. This action is
considered necessary to preclude a withdrawal from current practice in
light
of continuing economic pressure to increase plant availability through
shortened outages.
The Committee to Review Generic Requirements (CRGR) reviewed the revised
proposed rule, statement of considerations, regulatory guide, and
regulatory
analysis and sent its comments to the staff on June 12, 1997. The staff
incorporated CRGR comments in the enclosed rulemaking package. The staff
briefed the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) on the status
of
the rulemaking package in May 1996. The ACRS sent its comments to the
staff
on June 4, 1996, indicating the ACRS plan to comment again on the
proposed
final rule after reconciliation of public comments. The staff plans to
develop inspection and enforcement guidance for the proposed rule during
the
public comment period.
SUMMARY OF THE RULE:
The proposed rule consists of three parts:

(1)shutdown operations, (2)

fire
protection, and (3) spent fuel storage pool operations. The overall
objective
of the rule is to establish a clear, flexible, risk-informed, and
enforceable
regulatory framework for assuring that cold shutdown, refueling, and fuel
(storage) pool operations continue to be conducted in a safe manner.
Although
a shutdown probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) is not required, the rule
is
written in a fashion that allows licensees to enhance operational
flexibility
by the use of state-of-the-art PRA methods as a complement to traditional
deterministic analyses provided that defense-in-depth considerations are
also
addressed.
Shutdown Operations
The shutdown operations section of the rule has been structured with the
specific objectives of: (1) reducing the frequency of events that can
lead to
loss of the decay heat removal function, (2) assuring that mitigative
equipment is available for those events that do occur, (3) providing a
measure
of performance through monitoring of parameters that represent necessary
safety functions, and (4) facilitating inspection and enforcement
activities.
These goals are to be achieved through a combination of procedural,
monitoring, and mitigation capability requirements.
The proposed rule would require licensees to establish and implement
procedures for training, quality assurance, and corrective actions to
ensure
that the safety functions of decay heat removal, inventory control, and
pressure control are maintained and monitored, and that mitigation
capability
is provided.
The procedures would be described in the administrative controls section
of
the technical specifications. This would establish a clear regulatory
requirement while allowing licensees flexibility in terms of implementing
these programs.
The proposed rule would also require licensees to monitor safety function
performance and prescribes limits for each safety function. Licensees
would
choose the specific parameters, parameter limits and instrumentation to
be
used to demonstrate compliance with the safety function limits. These
details
would have to be maintained available for inspection in a

licensee-controlled
document. The criteria and methods used for selecting the parameters and
parameter limits, however, would have to be described in the
administrative
controls section of the technical specifications.
The proposed rule further requires that mitigative equipment be
maintained
available to ensure core cooling and decay heat removal, and to protect
against the uncontrolled release of fission products in the event of loss
of
the operating decay heat removal system. The specific equipment to be
credited at any time in the outage would be under licensee control, but
would
need to be documented and available for inspection. Criteria and methods
for
selecting equipment would have to be described in the administrative
controls
section of the technical specifications.
Fire Protection
This part of the rule is intended to extend the fire protection
provisions
already provided during power operation to shutdown operation. The
proposed
rule would require licensees to implement measures to minimize the
frequency
of fires during shutdown operations. It would also require that the
decay
heat removal function be maintained free of fire damage, or that fire
damage
be limited by promptly detecting, controlling, and extinguishing fires
that do
occur. It would further require that contingency plans be developed to
ensure
adequate core cooling and restoration of decay heat removal following a
fire.
The provisions necessary for implementation would have to be documented
in the
licensee's fire protection plan.
Fuel Storage Pool Operations
The objective of the fuel storage pool portion of the rulemaking is to
establish clearly defined regulatory controls for current operational
practices in spent fuel storage pools and to facilitate inspection and
enforcement.
In the portion of the rule that deals with fuel storage pool operations,
licensees would be required to: (1) document in their facility's safety
analysis report the current design bases for removing decay heat from the
pool, and (2) ensure that operational limits derived from those bases are
incorporated into operating procedures.

Conforming Changes
In addition, conforming changes would be made to other regulations in
support
of the shutdown operation requirements of 50.67. The most significant
of
these are: (1) adding the structures, systems, and components necessary
for
compliance with the shutdown operation requirements of 50.67 to the
maintenance rule ( 50.65) and the license renewal rule (10 CFR Part 54),
(2) providing for notification and submitting reports to the NRC, in
accordance with 50.72 and 50.73, of any event that results in actuation
of
the mitigation equipment, and (3) adding a definition of shutdown
operations
to 50.2, which makes it clear that normal operation includes shutdown
operation.
The proposed rule is provided in Attachment 1, the statement of
considerations
in Attachment 2, the regulatory analysis in Attachment 3, and the
regulatory
guide in Attachment 4.
Coordination
The Office of the General Counsel has no legal objection to this
Commission
paper.
RECOMMENDATION:
The staff recommends that the Commission note that the staff will proceed
to
have the proposed rule and the associated statement of consideration
published
in the Federal Register unless otherwise instructed by the Commission.
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ACTION:
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SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is proposing to amend
its
regulations pertaining to the operation of commercial nuclear power
plants for
shutdown operation and fuel storage pool operation. The proposed rule
would
require licensees to establish parameter limits for certain safety
functions
defined in the proposed rule, monitor those parameters, and take
necessary
actions to ensure that the parameter limits are not exceeded; maintain
available a mitigation capability to provide core cooling, decay heat
removal
and protection against loss of fission products following loss or
interruption
of decay heat removal during shutdown operation; amend the required fire
protection plan to add provisions for fire protection measures defined in
the
proposed rule, and report actuations of shutdown mitigation equipment to
the
NRC. With regard to fuel storage pool operation, the proposed rule would
require licensees to update the final safety analysis report (FSAR) to
document key safety analysis parameters and assumptions defining the
design
bases for the fuel pool decay heat removal function and to translate the
key
parameters into operating procedures.
DATES: The comment period expires [insert date 75 days after publication
in
the Federal Register]. Comments received after that date will be
considered
if it is practical to consider them, but the Commission is able to assure

consideration only for comments received on or before that date.
ADDRESSES: Submit comments to: Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001, Attention: Docketing and Service Branch.
Deliver
comments to: 11555 Rockville, Pike, Rockville, Maryland between 7:30
a.m. and
4:15 p.m. on Federal workdays.
Copies of comments received may be examined and copied for a fee at
the
NRC Public Document Room, 2120 L Street, NW. (Lower Level), Washington,
DC
20037. For information on electronic access and submittal, please see
the
discussion under Electronic Access in the Supplementary Information
section.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. Timothy Collins, Section Chief,
Reactor
Systems Branch, Division of Systems Safety and Analysis, Office of
Nuclear
Reactor Regulation, Mail Stop O-8E23, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001, Telephone: 301-415-2897, e-mail: TEC@nrc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
I. Objective
II. Background
III. Basis for Shutdown Operations Requirements
IV. Basis for Fuel Storage Pool operation Requirements
V. Section-by-Section Analysis of Rule Requirements
VI. Comments on the Initially Proposed Rule
VII. Request for Public Comments
VIII. Availability of Documents
IX. Electronic Access
X. Criminal Penalties
XI. Finding of No Significant Environmental Impact
XII. Paperwork Reduction Act Statement
XIII. Regulatory Analysis
XIV. Regulatory Flexibility Certification
XV. Backfit Analysis

I. Objective
The objective of the proposed rule is to establish a clear
regulatory
framework for ensuring that cold shutdown, refueling outages, and fuel
pool
operations continue to be conducted in a safe manner. To accomplish this
objective for cold shutdown and refueling operations, licensees would be
required to modify the administrative controls section of their technical
specifications in accordance with the requirements of the rule, and

establish
procedures for performance monitoring and other activities important to
safety. To accomplish this objective for fuel pool operation, licensees
would
be required to document factors important to safety in the FSAR and
incorporate these safety factors in fuel pool operating procedures.
II.

Background

On October 19, 1994 (59 FR 52707), the Commission published a
proposed
rule that promulgated requirements for low-power and shutdown operations.
In
that Federal Register notice, the Commission described a series of
serious
events that occurred during shutdown operations. Subsequently, other
such
events have also occurred. During 1995 and 1996, the NRC held several
public
meetings to ensure that the NRC would have the benefit of an interchange
of
views on the subject of shutdown risk.
III.

Basis for Shutdown Operations Requirements

On the basis of the extensive written public comments and the
discussions
at the public meetings, the Commission has decided to substantially
revise the
proposed rule and the supporting regulatory analysis, and republish these
documents for public comment. The scope of this rulemaking was changed to
include fuel pool operation and to exclude low-power and transition
modes.
Fuel pool operation were included because of the need for the Commission
to
clarify its expectations for documentation and to ensure a clear basis
for
enforceability and inspectability in this related area. Low-power and
transition modes were excluded because analysis shows that important
safety
functions are protected by existing standard technical specifications in
these
modes.
In a revised regulatory analysis, the Commission has reviewed the
safety
functions important to shutdown operation and the controls currently in
place
to ensure these functions. The current controls have evolved through a
series
of NRC and industry actions generally initiated through NRC generic
communications. These initiatives have been successful in achieving the
acceptable level of risk that now exists at U.S. power plants. However,
the

Commission has also reviewed the existing body of regulations to
establish the
underlying regulatory requirement to sustain these practices in place.
The
Commission's regulatory analysis shows that a significant safety benefit
relies upon measures for which a clear legal requirement does not exist.
Accordingly, the regulatory analysis shows that the proposed rule
would
provide a substantial increase in the overall protection to public health
and
safety, and that the costs of the proposed rule are justified in view of
the
increased protection afforded by the backfit. However, the practical
effect
of rule implementation is not to raise the current level of safety, but
rather
to ensure that the current level of safety being achieved through
voluntary
actions of nuclear power plant licensees will be maintained by all
licensees
in the future. This action is considered necessary to ensure a
regulatory
"floor" for all licensees, and preclude a withdrawal from current
practice in
light of continuing economic pressure to increase plant availability
through
shortened outages.
The NRC estimated the benefit of implementing the proposed rule less
the
cost of such implementation. The analysis was performed in accordance
with
the Commission's guidance for regulatory analysis described in
NUREG/BR-0058,
"Regulatory Analysis Guidelines of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission,"
Revision 2, Final Report, November 1995, and SECY-95-028, "Issuance of
Regulatory Analysis Guidelines of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission,"
February 7, 1995. Accordingly, a base case was constructed that
represented
the protection afforded strictly by legally enforceable requirements,
i.e.,
current regulations, technical specifications, license conditions, and
orders.
The base case did not credit any measures that are voluntary or that can
be
unilaterally changed by the licensee, such as licensee commitments made
in
response to generic letters and bulletins. When comparing this base case
to
the rule case, the Commission found the net value was $153 billion for
the

pressurized-water reactors (PWRs) and $5.1 billion for the boiling-water
reactors (BWRs). This was a base-case to rule-case analysis reflecting
industry-wide values in 1997 dollars.
Sensitivity analysis showed little quantitative value when comparing
the
voluntary case (based on the assumption that current voluntary practices
remain in effect) to the rule case. This is because of the substantial
measures generally adopted by industry in response to generic
communications.
These measures include NUMARC 91-06, Nuclear Management and Resources
Council,
"Guidelines for Industry Actions to Assess Shutdown Management," December
1991. However, there are significant non-quantifiable benefits when
comparing
the rule case to the voluntary case. These non-quantifiable benefits
include
the enforceability and inspectability that are facilitated by the revised
proposed rule's requirements for procedures for training, quality
assurance,
and corrective actions. Thus, this rule would establish a clear
regulatory
basis to preclude licensees from retreating from current levels of
safety.
IV.

Basis for Fuel Storage Pool Operation Requirements

The revised proposed rule also contains requirements that address
fuel
storage pool operation. These requirements were not included in the 1994
version of the rule that was published for comment. The NRC decided to
include fuel storage pool operation in this rulemaking because the NRC
has
found that design-basis assumptions have not been fully documented in the
FSAR
and have not been captured in procedures in a number of instances. To
address
these problems, the NRC has prepared a new section (10 CFR 50.67(b)) on
fuel
storage pool operation that would require licensees to describe in the
updated
final safety analysis report (UFSAR) the assumptions and parameter values
used
in safety analyses performed by the licensee as reference bounds for
design to
demonstrate adequate decay heat removal for the fuel storage pool.
Licensees
would also be required to translate these assumptions and parameter
values
into operational limits in appropriate procedures.
The regulatory analysis for fuel storage pool operation shows no
quantifiable risk benefit because risk is already believed to be very
low.

The primary benefits of this section are non-quantifiable. These nonquantifiable benefits include improved enforceability and inspectability,
and
clarification of the Commission's expectations. The Commission believes
this
is a significant qualitative benefit in addressing the perceived need for
improved regulatory controls in this area, which justifies the associated
cost.
V.

Section-by-Section Analysis of Rule Requirements

1. Shutdown Operations,
50.67(a) of the proposed rule would apply
to
holders of operating licenses and combined licenses for commercial
light-water
nuclear power plants. The proposed rule is not applicable to commercial
nuclear power plants that have been permanently shut down with fuel
permanently removed from the reactor vessel.
a. Shutdown Operations Procedures,
50.67(a)(1) of the proposed
regulation would require holders of operating licenses and combined
licenses
for a light-water reactor nuclear power plant to establish and implement
procedures for complying with the requirements of paragraph (a) of the
proposed rule. Procedures must address training, quality assurance, and
corrective action for complying with the requirements of proposed
50.67(a).
Thus, procedures must be developed for establishing, monitoring, and
complying
with the parameter limits required by
50.67(a)(2)(i); activities
undertaken
to ensure that the safety function limits would be met; and to ensure
that the
mitigation capabilities required by
50.67(a)(3) would be maintained.
The
Commission interprets this section to require that procedures must
address all
activities that can reasonably affect the reliability and availability of
the
decay heat removal function. The criteria for determining the adequacy
of the
procedures, and the methods for establishing, modifying, and superseding
the
procedures would be set forth in the administrative controls section of
the
technical specifications. The Commission does not intend the changes to
the
procedures themselves to be subject to prior NRC review and approval.
Instead, the Commission intends the licensee to be free to change the
procedures (subject to NRC audit and inspection), as long as the criteria
for
determining the adequacy of the procedures are satisfied and the licensee
complies with the methodology for changing the procedures.

b. Performance Monitoring,
50.67(a)(2) of the proposed rule would
require each licensee to establish parameter limits for its plant that
would
ensure compliance with the three safety function limits specified in this
paragraph, monitor the parameters during shutdown operation, and comply
with
the parameter limits. The licensee need not monitor the parameters and
comply
with the parameter limits during those periods when the licensee has
removed
all of the fuel from the reactor vessel. The safety function limits have
been
selected by the Commission in order to ensure the safety functions of
decay
heat removal, reactor coolant system (RCS) inventory control, and the
pressure
boundary control of the RCS and connected systems. Some licensees may
propose
direct methods of measuring the parameters, using either existing or
newly
installed instrumentation. Other licensees may propose indirect methods.
Analogous to
50.67(a)(1), the parameters, parameter limits, and the
monitoring requirements (including the nature and frequency of monitoring
of
the parameters) must be specified in a licensee-controlled document that
is
identified in (but will not be deemed to be "incorporation by reference"
into)
the administrative controls section of technical specifications.
Therefore,
licensee changes to the parameters, parameter limits and monitoring
requirements in this licensee-controlled document do not require prior
NRC
review and approval. However, the criteria and method for licensee
selection
of the parameters, parameter limits, and the nature and frequency of
monitoring must be set forth in the administrative controls section of
the
technical specifications. This would provide the necessary assurance and
regulatory control that licensee changes will be acceptable, while
maximizing
the licensee's flexibility to quickly make changes during an outage to
respond
to changing conditions and circumstances.
The Commission regards a failure to comply with the parameter limits
established for performance monitoring of parameters in
50.67(a)(2) as
a
serious matter and intends to revise its enforcement guidelines to
reflect the
seriousness of such non-compliance. Any failure to comply with the
parameter
limits must be reported to the NRC in a licensee event report (LER)
pursuant

to
50.73(a)(2)(i)(B), which requires an LER for "[a]ny operation or
condition prohibited by the plant's Technical Specifications."
Furthermore,
if the failure to comply with the parameter limits results or should have
resulted in an actuation of a mitigation system, the event, along with
its
details, is reportable pursuant to
50.72(b)(1)(vii) and
50.73(a)(2)(xi).
Mitigation system failure or actuation (by automatic or manual means)
would
still require reports if there were a need for the actuation as evidenced
by
exceeding a parameter limit established in the administrative controls
section
of the technical specifications.
c. Mitigation Capability,
50.67(a)(3). This provision would
ensure
that a backup capability exists if needed to maintain the reactor in a
safe
condition in the event of the loss of the operating decay heat removal
system.
This paragraph would require each licensee to propose in the
administrative
controls section of the technical specifications for shutdown operation
criteria and methods for selecting structures, systems, and components to
cover the following three functions after the loss or interruption of the
operating decay heat removal path: adequate core cooling (inventory
control),
decay heat removal, and sufficient protection against the uncontrolled
release
of fission products. Each mitigation capability must remain functional
following the occurrence of an event that could interrupt or degrade the
operating decay heat removal path. Thus, the decay heat removal path
element
of the mitigation capability would be in addition to the decay heat
removal
path that is in operation at any time.
A licensee-controlled document would contain the outage-specific
details
about which pumps, systems, and other equipment will be used to satisfy
the
mitigation capability during different portions of the outage. The
document
must be identified in (but not be "incorporated by reference" into) the
administrative controls section of technical specifications. The
licensee
could change the outage-specific details without NRC approval as long as
the
approved process specified in the administrative controls section of the
technical specifications is followed.
For decay heat removal, licensees would be required to provide a

heat
removal path to meet
50.67(a)(3) in addition to the operating decay
heat
removal path. The availability of both trains of normal decay heat
removal
(or residual heat removal as it is sometimes referred to) would satisfy
the
requirement for both an operating and an additional decay heat removal
path.
The Commission expects licensees to propose criteria such that:
(1) The selected path for the decay heat removal system will have support
systems, onsite power, and cooling water available for a path to the
ultimate
heat sink; or
(2) A passive capability of such capacity that a sufficient length of
time is
available to reestablish a decay heat removal path before exceeding the
safety
function limits specified in the rule.
For adequate core cooling, licensees would be required
to provide a means
for maintaining the fuel cladding in a wetted condition following a core
uncovery event, and maintaining the reactor in a subcritical condition.
The
Commission expects licensees to propose such criteria in the
administrative
controls section of their technical specifications that the selected path
would be a subsystem of the safety injection or emergency core cooling
system
and would be designed to withstand the safe-shutdown earthquake, thus
protecting the reactor from seismic events. In order to meet the
Commission's
expectations, the non-passive equipment in the selected path should be
comprised of structures, systems, and components in addition to those
used for
the decay heat removal paths. In order for a safety injection or
emergency
core cooling system to be functional, the licensee shall ensure that
support
systems are functional.
In addition to decay heat removal and inventory control, licensees
shall
provide sufficient protection against the uncontrolled release of fission
products. During different portions of an outage, this could be
accomplished
with either an intact full-pressure primary containment or a
risk-comparable
alternative mitigation capability. For purposes of this rulemaking, the
Commission defines an intact containment as one in which:
(1) The personnel hatch is capable of being readily closed;

(2) All other containment penetrations are closed with a single barrier
or are
capable of being remote-manual closed from the control room; and
(3) The differential pressure capability is comparable to that of an
integral
containment.
Confirmation of leak rate characteristics does not apply. Most BWRs do
not
have such a containment during refueling operations and, as a practical
matter, PWRs will at times have their containment open or of reduced
capability during portions of an outage. Consequently, licensees are
required
to propose criteria for inclusion in the administrative controls section
of
their technical specifications for the selection of alternatives to an
intact
primary containment. The Commission does not expect licensees to perform
shutdown probabilistic risk assessments (PRAs). However, the Commission
expects licensees to develop criteria based upon risk insights that
account
for factors such as independence, diversity, ongoing work activities and
plant
state, and the defense-in-depth aspect of mitigation ordinarily provided
by a
containment.
The licensee need not maintain available the mitigation capability to
provide
adequate core cooling, decay heat removal, and sufficient protection
against
the uncontrolled release of fission products as required by paragraph
(a)(3)
of the proposed rule during those periods when the licensee has removed
all of
the fuel from the reactor vessel.
d. Fire Protection,
50.67(a)(4). This provision would require
licensees to minimize the frequency of fires during shutdown operation
and
their potential consequences in those areas in which a fire could impair
the
decay heat removal system in operation. Thus, the Commission expects
licensees to control combustible materials used during an outage, control
interruption of fire barriers, and control potential sources of ignition
in
all areas in which fire could impair the decay heat removal function.
Licensees would also be required to limit the levels of fire damage by
promptly detecting, controlling, and extinguishing fires, and to develop
and
implement contingency plans for maintaining the fuel cladding wetted and
for

restoring a heat removal path in the event of a fire in those areas that
interrupts or degrades heat removal to an ultimate heat sink. Some
licensees
may find it necessary to install fire protection equipment for use in
areas
essential for removing decay heat or for adding water to the vessel. The
reason for this fire protection provision is that the potentially short
time
to core damage would make it difficult to restore a fire-damaged system
to
service. The reason for the requirement to have contingency plans is
based on
the need to have a reliable source of water readily available to maintain
the
wetted fuel cladding. Licensees may need to have the reactor sump
available
or to replenish the tank used for safety injection. As with the
preceding
provisions, the licensee would also be required to ensure the
availability of
support systems, including emergency onsite power sources for the safety
injection or emergency core cooling system used for this function.
Lastly,
this provision would also require licensees to describe these measures in
their fire protection plan. However, licensees need not actually
implement
the shutdown fire protection measures described in the plan for those
periods
when the licensee has removed all of the fuel from the reactor vessel.
2. Fuel Storage Pool Operation,
50.67(b). This provision would
require holders of operating licenses and combined licenses for a
light-water
reactor nuclear power plant, and licenses authorizing storage or movement
of
fuel in a fuel storage pool at a light-water reactor nuclear power plant
to
document their design basis for fuel storage pool operation. This
provision
would not be applicable to commercial nuclear power plants that have been
permanently shut down with fuel transferred to a storage facility other
than
the fuel storage pool, the refueling cavity, or connected water-filled
cavities. Licensees would be required to describe in the UFSAR the
assumptions and parameter values used in safety analyses performed by the
licensee as reference bounds for the design to demonstrate adequate decay
heat
removal for the fuel storage pool and to translate these assumptions and
parameter values into operational limits in appropriate procedures.
3. Implementation.
50.67(c) would require licensees to develop
and
submit for NRC review and approval a modification of the administrative
controls section of the technical specifications required by paragraph

(a),
"Shutdown Operation Procedures," within 6 months after a final rule is
published. Model technical specifications are included as an appendix in
the
regulatory guide associated with this rule.
50.67(c)(2) would require
the
fire protection plan required by
50.48 to be updated by describing the
various positions within the licensee's organization that are responsible
for
complying with
50.67(a)(4), of this section, the authorities that are
delegated to each of these positions to implement these responsibilities,
and
the specific features necessary for complying with
50.67(a)(4). This
documentation is intended to be sufficiently detailed to be enforceable
and
inspectable.
50.67(c)(3) would require licensees to update their final
safety analysis report (FSAR) to reflect the requirements of
50.67(b)
in the
first scheduled FSAR update cycle that begins 6 months after the rule is
published in final form.
50.67(c)(4) would require licensees to revise
the
procedures for fuel pool storage within 12 months after the rule is
published
in final form.
4. Definitions,
50.2. This provision would define "shutdown
operation" consistent with the mode definitions found in individual plant
technical specifications.
5. Maintenance Rule,
50.65(b)(2)(iv). This provision would
require
non-safety-related structures, systems, and components necessary for
compliance with
50.67 to be covered by the monitoring program of the
maintenance rule. Safety-related structures, systems, and components
necessary for compliance with
50.67 are already covered by the
maintenance
rule.
6. FSAR Rule,
50.34(b). This paragraph would clarify that future
applications for operating licenses and combined licenses must include
the
design assumptions and parameters used as reference bounds for design to
demonstrate adequate decay heat removal for the fuel storage pool. The
Commission believes that an explicit requirement to include the fuel
storage
pool design assumptions and parameters in the FSAR will end any ambiguity
with
respect to the necessity for inclusion of such information in the FSAR
pursuant to
50.34.
7. Immediate Notification Requirement,
50.72(b)(1)(vii), and
Licensee
Event Report System,
50.73(a)(2)(xi). These provisions would require
the 1-

hour reports via the emergency notification system and licensee event
reports.
Real actuations of a shutdown mitigation system, failures of a mitigation
system to respond, and failures to actuate a mitigation system manually
when
it should have been manually actuated would all be reportable.
8. License Renewal,
54.4(a)(3). This provision would reflect a
change
in scope consistent with
50.67 so that non-safety related structures,
systems, and components necessary for compliance with
50.67 would be
included within the scope of the license renewal rule. Safety related
structures, systems, and components necessary for compliance with
50.67
are
already within the scope of license renewal in accordance with
54.4(a)(1).
VI.

Comments on the 1994 Proposed Rule

The period for commenting on the 1994 proposed rule closed on
February 3,
1995. There were 1023 comments received from 49 different commenters.
Comments were received on the proposed rule, the regulatory analysis, and
the
regulatory guide. All comments were considered in formulating the
revised
proposed rule, regulatory analyses, and regulatory guide.
The 49 sources of comment consisted of two licensed operators, five
utility owners' groups, 39 utilities, the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI),
Engineering Planning and Management, Inc., and one public interest group.
The
five utility owners' groups were the Combustion Engineering Owners Group
(CEOG), the Boiling Water Reactor Owners Group (BWROG), the Westinghouse
Owners Group (WOG), the Babcock and Wilcox Owners Group (BWOG), and the
Nuclear Utility Backfitting and Reform Group (NUBARG), which was
represented
by Winston and Strawn.
Among the 1023 comments were the following four letters received
before
the proposed rule was published: (1) letter from Thomas E. Tipton
(NUMARC) to
William T. Russell (NRC), dated January 11, 1994; (2) letter from
Raymond
Burski (CEOG) to William T. Russell (NRC), dated April 8, 1994; (3)
letter
from William H. Rasin (NEI) to Edward L. Jordan (NRC), dated March 28,
1994;
and (4) letter from William Bray (NEI) to Chairman Ivan Selin (NRC),
dated May
25, 1994. Several of the comments on the prepublication rule were
reiterated
by the same commenters in separate letters after the initial proposed

rule was
issued.
About 379 comments addressed the regulatory analysis. There were 82
comments that addressed the regulatory guide. Most commenters stated
that
there was no need for the proposed rule because no consideration had been
given to significant industry changes to improve safety. Many commenters
stated that the regulatory analysis was based on outdated information and
contained assumptions that did not accurately portray risk,
implementation
cost, or safety benefit. Many commenters also stated that the regulatory
guide was a restatement of the proposed rule and did not contain
sufficient
guidance or clarification.
In response to the public comments, the staff rewrote the 1994
proposed
rule, the associated regulatory guide, and the regulatory analysis to
more
clearly reflect NRC regulatory requirements and to provide more
flexibility to
licensees in meeting these requirements (i.e., a rule with some
performance
elements). Because of the substantial revision to the 1994 proposed rule
and
because the revised proposed rule is being reissued for public comment,
the
Commission has determined that a detailed analysis of the public comments
and
responses to the comments on the 1994 proposed rule would not be useful.
VII.

Request for Public Comments

Comments on the revised proposed rule, the draft regulatory guide,
and
the regulatory analysis may be submitted to the Secretary, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555-0001, Attention: Docketing
and
Service Branch. Please refer to the next section, "Availability of
Documents," for information on obtaining copies of these documents. In
addition, the Commission requests public comments on the following
issues:
Issue 1. The Commission has developed the requirements in
50.67(a)(3)
based
upon its understanding of the designs for representative boiling-water
reactor
(BWR) and pressurized-water reactor (PWR) plants. However, there may be
specific plants whose approved designs are such that compliance with the
requirements of
50.67(a)(3) may represent a substantial cost, or may be
impractical. For example, some plants do not have containments during
shutdown and may need to take credit for an alternative means of
achieving

comparable levels of safety. Licensees whose plants have been licensed
with
plant designs that would require substantial modification to comply with
the
requirements of
50.67(a)(3) of the proposed rule, or for which
compliance
would be impractical, are asked to identify their design bases with a
concise
explanation of why compliance with the requirements of
50.67(a)(3)
would be
impractical or would otherwise result in inordinate costs. In this
regard,
licensees are also asked to present alternatives that achieve the same
level
of risk reduction.
Issue 2. The Commission is interested in detailed comments relating to
the
cost, operational burden, and safety benefit to be derived from the
proposed
rule. Comments that discuss alternative approaches to achieving safety
with
the least burden are desired.
Issue 3. The Commission is interested in obtaining additional
information on
the risk of shutdown and low-power operation and insights on whether the
Commission should engage in a more detailed quantitative examination of
risk
during shutdown and low-power operation at representative nuclear power
plants. Would such a study be warranted in order to specify limits on
the
tolerable durations of plant configurations that pose very high risks?
How
could the rule be structured to better reflect the risk insights and
strategies commonly used to develop software tools now in use by the
industry
for outage planning, such as the Electric Power Research Institutes's
ORAM
(Outage Risk Assessment and Management).
Issue 4. The Commission is interested in determining how licensees could
best
structure the administrative controls section of their technical
specifications to achieve the objectives of the rulemaking. Should the
technical specifications required by this rulemaking be placed in a
separate
section of plant technical specifications that addresses only shutdown
operation?
VIII.

Availability of Documents

Copies of NRC documents, including the regulatory guide and
regulatory

analysis, are available for public inspection and copying for a fee at
the NRC
Public Document Room (PDR) at 2120 L Street, NW. (Lower Level),
Washington, DC
20037.
Copies of NRC reports in the NUREG series may be
purchased from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, by calling
202275-2060 or by writing to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government
Printing Office, Mail Stop SSOP, Washington, DC 20402-9328. Copies are
also
available from the National Technical Information Service, 5825 Port
Royal
Road, Springfield, VA 22161.
Copies of the regulatory analysis and of the proposed regulatory
guide
are available from the Superintendent of Documents. Prospective
commenters
may also request single copies from Mr. Kulin Desai, Reactor Systems
Engineer,
Reactor Systems Branch, Division of Systems Safety and Analysis, Office
of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Mail Stop O-8E23, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555-0001, Telephone: 301-415-2835; e-mail:
KDD@nrc.gov.
IX.

Electronic Access

Comments may be submitted electronically, in either ASCII text or
Word
Perfect format (version 5.1), by calling the NRC Electronic Bulletin
Board on
FedWorld. The bulletin board may be accessed using a personal computer,
a
modem, and one of the commonly available communications software
packages, or
directly via Internet. Some of the documents related to this rulemaking
are
also available for downloading and viewing on the bulletin board.
If using a personal computer and modem, the NRC subsystem on
FedWorld can
be accessed directly by dialing the toll-free number: 1-800-303-9672.
Communications software parameters should be set as follows: parity to
none,
data bits to 8, and stop bits to 1 (N,8,1). Using ANSI or VT-100
terminal
emulation, the NRC rulemaking subsystems can then be accessed by
selecting the
"Rules Menu" option from the "NRC Main Menu." For further information

about
options available for NRC at FedWorld, consult the "Help/Information
Center"
from the "NRC Main Menu." Users will find the "FedWorld Online User's
Guides"
particularly helpful. Many NRC subsystems and databases also have a
"Help/Information Center" option that is tailored to the particular
subsystem.
The NRC subsystem on FedWorld can also be accessed by a direct-dial
phone
number for the main FedWorld BBS: 703-321-8020; Telnet via Internet:
fedworld.gov (192.239.93.3); File Transfer Protocol (FTP) via
Internet:ftp:fedworld.gov (192.239.92.205); and World Wide Web using:
http://www.fedworld.gov (this is the Uniform Resource Locator (URL)).
If using a method other than the toll-free number to contact
FedWorld,
access the NRC subsystem from the main FedWorld menu by selecting "F "
Regulatory, Government Administration and State Systems," then selecting
"A "
Regulatory Information Mall." At that point, a menu will be displayed
that
has an option "A - U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission" that will take you
to
the NRC Online Main Menu. You can also go directly to the NRC Online
area by
typing "/go nrc" at a FedWorld command line. If you access NRC from
FedWorld's Main Menu, then you may return to FedWorld by selecting the
"Return
to FedWorld" option from the NRC Online Main Menu. However, if you
access NRC
at FedWorld by using NRC's toll-free number, then you will have full
access to
all NRC systems, but you will not have access to the main FedWorld
system.
For more information on NRC bulletin boards, call Mr. Arthur Davis,
Office of
Information Resources Management, Systems Development and Integration
Branch,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Telephone: 301-415-5780; e-mail:
AXD3@nrc.gov.
X.

Criminal Penalties

For purposes of Section 223 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended
(AEA), the Commission proposes to issue the proposed rule under one or
more of
sections 161b, 161i, or 161o of the AEA. Willful violations of the
proposed
rule are subject to criminal enforcement.
XI.

Finding of No Significant Environmental Impact

The Commission has determined under the National Environmental
Policy Act
of 1969, as amended, and the Commission's regulations in Subpart A of 10
CFR
Part 51, that this proposed rule, if adopted, will not have a significant
impact on the environment. The actions resulting from this proposed
rule, if
adopted, would reduce the core-damage frequency and risks during shutdown
operation. Therefore, the Commission concludes that there will be no
significant impact on the environment from this proposed rule. This
discussion constitutes the environmental assessment and finding of no
significant impact for this proposed rule.
XII.

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement

This proposed rule amends information collection requirements that
are
subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).
This
rule has been submitted to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for
review and approval of the information collection requirements.
The public reporting burden for this collection of information is
estimated to average 3000 hours per response, including the time for
reviewing
instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining
the
data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.
The
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is seeking public comment on the
potential
impact of the collection of information contained in the proposed rule
and on
the following issues:
1.

Is the proposed collection of information necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the NRC, including whether the
information will have practical utility?

2.

Is the estimate of burden accurate?

3.

Is there a way to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected?

4.

How can the burden of the collection of information be minimized,
including the use of automated collection techniques?

Send comments on any aspect of this proposed collection of
information,
including suggestions for reducing the burden, to the Information and
Records
Management Branch (T-6F33), Office of Information Resources Management,
U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555-0001, or by the
Internet
electronic mail at BJS1@nrc.gov; and to the Desk Officer, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs, NEOB-10202 (3150-0011), Office of
Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.
Comments to OMB on the collections of information or on the
preceding
issues should be submitted by [insert date 30 days after publication in
the
Federal Register]. Comments received after this date will be considered
if it
is practical to do so, but assurance of consideration cannot be given to
comments received after this date.
Public Protection Notification
The NRC may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to
respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a currently
valid
OMB control number.
XIII. Regulatory Analysis
The NRC has prepared a regulatory analysis for this rule that
examines
the costs and benefits of the rule and alternatives considered:
"Regulatory
Analysis for the Proposed
50.67 Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool
Operation at
Nuclear Power Plants ," United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, July
24,
1997.
The proposed rule s general requirements for shutdown operation are
quantitatively analyzed in the main section of the regulatory analysis.
The
requirements applicable to fuel storage pool operation and for fire
protection
during shutdown are qualitatively analyzed in Appendix A and Appendix B,
respectively. The regulatory analysis for the general shutdown
operations
requirements establishes that shutdown operation is important and that
the
proposed rule would significantly reduce risk to public health and
safety, and
it will accomplish this in a cost-beneficial manner, as evidenced by the
large
net values for both PWRs and BWRs.
The regulatory analysis for the fuel storage pool concludes that the
proposed requirements would result in a substantial increase in
protection to
public health and safety due to improved enforceability and
inspectability of

the design basis for the fuel storage pool, assuming that fuel storage
pool
operating procedures are consistent with design parameters and
assumptions.
The regulatory analysis for the fire protection requirements during
shutdown operation concludes that the proposed fire protection
requirements
would result in a substantial decrease in risk due to fires during
shutdown
operations and that the cost of implementation of about $1 million per
plant
would be justified in light of the substantial increase in protection.
Copies
of the regulatory analysis are available as stated in Section VIII,
"Availability of Documents."
XIV.

Regulatory Flexibility Certification

In accordance with the Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980 (5 U.S.C.
605(b)), the Commission certifies that this proposed rule, if
promulgated,
will not have a significant economic impact on a substantial number of
small
entities. This proposed rule would affect only the licensing and
operation of
nuclear power plants. The companies that own these plants do not fall
within
the scope of the definition of "small entities" as specified in the
Regulatory
Flexibility Act or the Small Business Size Standards in regulations
issued by
the Small Business Administration at 13 CFR Part 121.
XV.

Backfit Analysis

The Commission's backfit analysis for this rulemaking is found in
Section
1.4 of the regulatory analysis and Section 2.0 of 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix A.
Refer to Section VIII, "Availability of Documents," of this notice for
information on obtaining copies of these documents. The backfit analysis
concludes that the proposed rule's would result in a substantial increase
in
protection to public health and safety and that the associated costs are
justified in light of this increased protection.
List of Subjects
10 CFR Part 50
Antitrust, Classified information, Criminal penalties,
Intergovernmental
relations, Nuclear power plants and reactors, Radiation protection,

Reactor
siting criteria, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements.
10 CFR Part 54
Administrative practice and procedure, Age-related degradation,
Backfitting, Classified information, Criminal penalties, Environmental
protection, Incorporation by reference, Nuclear power plants and
reactors,
Reporting and record keeping requirements.
For the reasons given in this statement of consideration and under
the
authority of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended; the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended; and 5 U.S.C. 553; the NRC is
proposing
to adopt the following amendments to 10 CFR Parts 50 and 54.
PART 50 " DOMESTIC LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES
1.

The authority citation for Part 50 continues to read as follows:

AUTHORITY: Secs. 102, 103, 104, 105, 161, 182, 183, 186, 189, 68
Stat.
936, 937, 938, 948, 953, 954, 955, 956, as amended, Sec. 234, 83 Stat.
1244,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2132, 2133, 2134, 2135, 2201, 2232, 2233, 2236,
2239,
2282); Secs. 201, as amended, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, as amended, 1244,
1246
(42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842, 5846), E.O. 12829, 3 CFR, 1993 Comp., p. 570; E.O.
12958, as amended, 3 CFR, Comp., p.333; E.O. 12968, 3 CFR, 1995 Comp., p.
391.
Sec. 50.7 also issued under Pub. L. 95-601, Sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951
as
amended by Pub. L. 102-486, Sec. 2902, 106 Stat 3123 (42 U.S.C. 5851).
Sec.
50.10 also issued under Secs. 101, 185, 68 Stat. 936, 955, as amended (42
U.S.C. 2131, 2235); Sec. 102, Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Stat. 853 (42 U.S.C.
4332).
Secs. 50.13, 50.54(dd), and 50.103 also issued under Sec. 108, 68 Stat.
939,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2138). Secs. 50.23. 50.35, 50.55, and 50.56 also
issued
under Sec. 185, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2235). Secs. 50.33a, 50.55a and
Appendix Q also issued under Sec. 102, Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Stat. 853 (42
U.S.C.
4332). Secs. 50.34 and 50.54 also issued under Sec. 204, 88 Stat. 1245
(42
U.S.C. 5844). Secs. 50.58, 50.91, and 50.92 also issued under Pub. L.
97-415,
96 Stat. 2073 (42 U.S.C. 2239). Sec. 50.78 also issued under Sec. 122,
68

Stat. 939 (42 U.S.C. 2152). Secs. 50.80-50.81 also issued under Sec.
184, 68
Stat. 954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2234). Appendix F also issued under
Sec.
187, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2237).
2.

In
50.8

50.8, paragraph (b) is revised to read as follows:
Information collection requirements:

OMB approval

**** *
(b) The approved information collection requirements contained in this
part
appear in
50.30, 50.33, 50.33a, 50.34, 50.34a, 50.35, 50.36, 50.36a, ,
50.36b, 50.44, 50.46, 50.47, 50.48, 50.49, 50.54, 50.55, 50.55a, 50.59,
50.60,
50.61, 50.62, 50.63, 50.64, 50.65, 50.66, 50.67, 50.71, 50.72, 50.73,
50.74,
50.75, 50.80, 50.82, 50.90, 50.91, 50.120 and appendices A, B, E, G, H,
I, J,
K, M, N, O, Q, R, and S to this part.
**** *
3.
Section 50.2 is revised by adding in alphabetical order the
definition
for Shutdown operation as follows:
50.2 Definition
**** *
Shutdown operation means the reactor coolant system (RCS) is in Cold
Shutdown
or Refueling (as defined in a plant s technical specifications) and one
or
more fuel assemblies are located in the reactor vessel or in the
refueling
cavity. Shutdown operation is a part of normal operation.
**** *
4.
Section 50.34 is revised to read as follows:
50.34

Contents of applications; technical information
******
(b)
***
(12) The assumptions and parameter values used in safety analyses
required by
50.67(b) as reference bounds for design to demonstrate adequate decay
heat
removal for the fuel storage pool.
**** *
5.
Section 50.65(b) is revised to insert a new subparagraph (b)(2)(iv)
as
follows:
50.65 Requirements for monitoring the effectiveness of maintenance a
nuclear power plants.

(b)
(2)
(iv)
6.

**** *
***
***
necessary for compliance with
50.67 of this part.
**** *
A new
50.67 is added to read as follows:

50.67
Plants

Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool Operations at Nuclear Power

(a) Shutdown Operations. Holders of operating licenses and combined
licenses for a light-water reactor nuclear power plant, except those
plants
that have been permanently shut down with fuel permanently removed from
the
reactor vessel, shall comply with the following requirements except when
all
fuel has been transferred out of the reactor vessel:
(1) Shutdown Operation Procedures. Licensees shall establish and
implement procedures (including procedures for training, and quality
assurance
and corrective action measures) for the activities for complying with the
requirements of paragraph (a) of this section. Except for those
procedures
necessary for complying with paragraph (a)(4) of this section, the
criteria
for determining the adequacy of the procedures and the method for
establishing, modifying, and superseding the procedures must be described
in
the administrative controls section of technical specifications.
(2) Performance Monitoring.
(i) Licensees shall establish, monitor, and comply with parameter
limits
during shutdown operation. The parameter limits must ensure compliance
with
the following safety function limits:
(A) Decay heat removal such that the water temperature above the
reactor
core is less than the saturation temperature.
(B) Reactor Coolant System (RCS) inventory control such that the RCS
water level is sufficient for reliable operation of the normal means of
decay
heat removal.
(C) RCS and connected systems pressure control such that the design
pressure and Low Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP) settings are
not
exceeded.

(ii) The parameters, parameter limits, and monitoring requirements
(including the nature and frequency of monitoring) must be identified and
described in a licensee-controlled document that is identified in the
administrative controls section of the technical specifications. The
criteria
and method for licensee selection of the parameters, the parameter
limits, and
the nature and frequency of monitoring must be described in the
administrative
controls section of technical specifications.
(3) Mitigation Capability. Licensees shall maintain available a
mitigation capability to provide adequate core cooling, decay heat
removal,
and sufficient protection against the uncontrolled release of fission
products
following the loss or interruption of decay heat removal during shutdown
operation. The structures, systems, and components for complying with
this
section must be identified in a licensee-controlled document that is
identified in the administrative controls section of the technical
specifications. The criteria and method for licensee selection of the
structures, systems, and components necessary for complying with this
section
must be described in the administrative controls section of technical
specifications.
(4) Fire Protection.
(i) Licensees shall:
(A) Minimize the frequency of fires during shutdown operation;
(B) Maintain the decay heat removal function free of fire damage or
limit
the levels of fire damage by promptly detecting, controlling, and
extinguishing fires that do occur, and
(C) Develop and implement a contingency plan for maintaining
adequate
core cooling and in a timely fashion restoring decay heat removal in the
event
of a fire in those areas that interrupts or degrades heat removal to an
ultimate heat sink.
(ii) The provisions necessary for complying with this paragraph
(including the contingency plan) must be described in the fire protection
plan
required by 10 CFR 50.48.
(b) Fuel Storage Pool Operation. Holders of licenses authorizing
storage
or movement of fuel in a fuel storage pool refueling cavity or connected

water-filled cavity at a light-water reactor nuclear power plant shall
describe in the updated final safety analysis report the assumptions and
parameter values used in safety analyses performed by the licensee as
reference bounds for design to demonstrate adequate decay heat removal
for the
fuel storage pool and ensure that the procedures for the fuel storage
pool
contain operational limits that incorporate the assumptions and parameter
values in the updated final safety analysis report.
(c) Implementation. Each licensee shall:
(1) Develop and submit for NRC review and approval technical
specifications required by paragraph (a) of this section by [INSERT
EFFECTIVE
DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 6 MONTHS];
(2) Update the fire protection plan required by
50.48 of this
part by
[INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 12 MONTHS] by describing the
various
positions within the licensee's organization that are responsible for
complying with paragraph (a)(4) of this section, the authorities that are
delegated to each of these positions to implement these responsibilities,
and
the specific features necessary for complying with paragraph (a)(4); and
(3) Revise their updated final safety analysis report as required
by
paragraph (b) of this section at the next scheduled revision following
[INSERT
EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 6 MONTHS];
(4) Revise the procedures for the fuel storage pool as
required by
paragraph (b) of this section by [INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE
PLUS 12
MONTHS].
**** *
7.
Section 50.72 is revised to insert a new subparagraph (b)(1)(vii) as
follows:
50.72 Immediate notification requirements for operating nuclear powe
reactors.
**** *
(b)
***
(1)
***
(vii) Any event that results or should have resulted in the actuation of
the
mitigation capability required by
50.67(a)(3).
**** *
8.
Section 50.73 is revised to insert a new subparagraph (a)(2)(xi) as
follows:

50.73 Licensee event report system
(a)
***
(2)
***
(xi) Any event that results or should have resulted in the actuation of
the
mitigation capability required by
50.67(a)(3).
**** *
PART 54 -- REQUIREMENTS FOR RENEWAL OF OPERATING LICENSES FOR NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS
9.

The authority citation for Part 54 continues to read as follows:

AUTHORITY: Secs. 102, 103, 104, 161, 181, 182, 183, 186, 189,
68 Stat. 936, 937, 938, 948, 953, 954, 955, as amended, sec. 234,
83 Stat. 1244, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2132, 2133, 2134, 2135, 2201,
2232, 2233, 2236, 2239, 2282); secs 201, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242,
1244, as amended (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842), E.O. 12829, 3 CFR 1993 Comp., p.
570;
E.O. 12958, as amended, 3 CFR, 1995 Comp., p. 333; E.O. 12968, 3 CFR,
1995
Comp., p. 391.
10.

Section 54.4 is revised to read as follows:

54.4 Scope
(a)
***
(3) All systems, structures, and components relied on in safety analyses
or
plant evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates compliance with
the
Commission's regulations for fire protection (10 CFR 50.48),
environmental
qualification (10 CFR 50.49), pressurized thermal shock (10 CFR 50.61),
anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62), station blackout (10
CFR
50.63), and shutdown and fuel storage pool operations (10 CFR 50.67).
**

*

*

*

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this __th day of September 1997.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

John C. Hoyle,

Secretary of the Commission.

50.67
Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool Operations at Nuclear Power
Plants
1.

A new

50.67
Plants

50.67 is added to read as follows:
Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool Operations at Nuclear Power

(a) Shutdown Operations. Holders of operating licenses and combined
licenses for a light-water reactor nuclear power plant, except those
plants
that have been permanently shut down with fuel permanently removed from
the
reactor vessel, shall comply with the following requirements except when
all
fuel has been transferred out of the reactor vessel:
(1) Shutdown Operation Procedures. Licensees shall establish and
implement procedures (including procedures for training, and quality
assurance
and corrective action measures) for the activities for complying with the
requirements of paragraph (a) of this section. Except for those
procedures
necessary for complying with paragraph (a)(4) of this section, the
criteria
for determining the adequacy of the procedures and the method for
establishing, modifying, and superseding the procedures must be described
in
the administrative controls section of technical specifications.
(2) Performance Monitoring.
(i) Licensees shall establish, monitor, and comply with parameter
limits
during shutdown operation. The parameter limits must ensure compliance
with
the following safety function limits:
(A) Decay heat removal such that the water temperature above the
reactor
core is less than the saturation temperature.
(B) Reactor Coolant System (RCS) inventory control such that the RCS
water level is sufficient for reliable operation of the normal means of
decay
heat removal.
(C) RCS and connected systems pressure control such that the design
pressure and Low Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP) settings are
not
exceeded.
(ii) The parameters, parameter limits, and monitoring requirements

(including the nature and frequency of monitoring) must be identified and
described in a licensee-controlled document that is identified in the
administrative controls section of the technical specifications. The
criteria
and method for licensee selection of the parameters, the parameter
limits, and
the nature and frequency of monitoring must be described in the
administrative
controls section of technical specifications.
(3) Mitigation Capability. Licensees shall maintain available a
mitigation capability to provide adequate core cooling, decay heat
removal,
and sufficient protection against the uncontrolled release of fission
products
following the loss or interruption of decay heat removal during shutdown
operation. The structures, systems, and components for complying with
this
section must be identified in a licensee-controlled document that is
identified in the administrative controls section of the technical
specifications. The criteria and method for licensee selection of the
structures, systems, and components necessary for complying with this
section
must be described in the administrative controls section of technical
specifications.
(4) Fire Protection.
(i) Licensees shall:
(A) Minimize the frequency of fires during shutdown operation;
(B) Maintain the decay heat removal function free of fire damage or
limit
the levels of fire damage by promptly detecting, controlling, and
extinguishing fires that do occur, and
(C) Develop and implement a contingency plan for maintaining
adequate
core cooling and in a timely fashion restoring decay heat removal in the
event
of a fire in those areas that interrupts or degrades heat removal to an
ultimate heat sink.
(ii) The provisions necessary for complying with this paragraph
(including the contingency plan) must be described in the fire protection
plan
required by 10 CFR 50.48.
(b) Fuel Storage Pool Operation. Holders of licenses authorizing
storage
or movement of fuel in a fuel storage pool refueling cavity or connected
water-filled cavity at a light-water reactor nuclear power plant shall
describe in the updated final safety analysis report the assumptions and

parameter values used in safety analyses performed by the licensee as
reference bounds for design to demonstrate adequate decay heat removal
for the
fuel storage pool and ensure that the procedures for the fuel storage
pool
contain operational limits that incorporate the assumptions and parameter
values in the updated final safety analysis report.
(c) Implementation. Each licensee shall:
(1) Develop and submit for NRC review and approval technical
specifications required by paragraph (a) of this section by [INSERT
EFFECTIVE
DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 6 MONTHS];
(2) Update the fire protection plan required by
50.48 of this
part by
[INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 12 MONTHS] by describing the
various
positions within the licensee's organization that are responsible for
complying with paragraph (a)(4) of this section, the authorities that are
delegated to each of these positions to implement these responsibilities,
and
the specific features necessary for complying with paragraph (a)(4); and
(3) Revise their updated final safety analysis report as required
by
paragraph (b) of this section at the next scheduled revision following
[INSERT
EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 6 MONTHS];
(4) Revise the procedures for the fuel storage pool as
required by
paragraph (b) of this section by [INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE
PLUS 12
MONTHS].
CONFORMING CHANGES TO OTHER REGULATIONS
2.
Section 50.2 is revised by adding in alphabetical order the
definition
for Shutdown operation as follows:
50.2 Definition
**** *
Shutdown operation means the reactor coolant system (RCS) is in Cold
Shutdown
or Refueling (as defined in a plant s technical specifications) and one
or
more fuel assemblies are located in the reactor vessel or in the
refueling
cavity. Shutdown operation is a part of normal operation.
**** *
3.
Section 50.34 is revised to read as follows:

50.34

Contents of applications; technical information
**** *
(b)
***
(12) The assumptions and parameter values used in safety analyses
required by
paragraph 50.67(b) as reference bounds for design to demonstrate adequate
decay heat removal for the fuel storage pool.
**** *
4.
Section 50.65(b) is revised to insert a new subparagraph (b)(2)(iv)
as
follows:
50.65 Requirements for monitoring the effectiveness of maintenance a
nuclear power plants.

(b)
(2)
(iv)

**** *
***
***
necessary for compliance with
**** *

50.67 of this part.

5.
Section 50.72 is revised to insert a new subparagraph (b)(1)(vii) as
follows:
50.72 Immediate notification requirements for operating nuclear powe
reactors.
**** *
(b)
***
(1)
***
(vii) Any event that results or should have resulted in the actuation of
the
mitigation capability required by 50.67(a)(3).
**** *
6.
(a)(2)(xi) as
follows:

Section 50.73 is revised to insert a new subparagraph

50.73 Licensee event report system
**** *
(2)
***
(xi) Any event that results or should have resulted in the actuation of
the
mitigation capability required by 50.67(a)(3).
**** *
7.

Section 54.4 is revised to read as follows:

54.4 Scope
(a)

***

(3) All systems, structures, and components relied on in safety analyses
or
plant evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates compliance with
the
Commission's regulations for fire protection (10 CFR 50.48),
environmental
qualification (10 CFR 50.49), pressurized thermal shock (10 CFR 50.61),
anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62),station blackout (10
CFR
50.63) and shutdown and fuel storage pool operations (10 CFR 50.67).
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1

INTRODUCTION

This regulatory analysis assesses the proposed rule in accordance with
the
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's) regulations, 10 CFR
50.109, "Backfitting," and the guidance in SECY-95-028 and NUREG/BR-0058.
This analysis has three separate sections. The first section discusses
shutdown operations exclusive of proposed fire protection requirements.
The
second section, which is Appendix A to this regulatory analysis,
discusses the
fuel pool regulatory analysis. The third section, which is Appendix B,
discusses the fire protection regulatory analysis. Because of the degree
of
quantitative assessment associated with the first section, it is separate
from
the regulatory analysis for those aspects of the proposed rule regarding
the
fuel storage pool and fire protection during shutdown operations. For
fire
protection, a detailed quantification is not practical because of the
many
plant-specific dependencies.
1.1

Objective and Problem

The objective of the proposed rule is to establish a clear regulatory
framework for assuring that cold shutdown, refueling outages and fuel
pool
operations continue to be conducted in a safe manner. To accomplish this
objective for cold shutdown and refueling operations, licensees shall
modify
their administrative controls section of the technical specifications in
accordance with the requirements of the rule, and have procedures for
performance monitoring and other activities important to safety. To
accomplish
this objective for fuel pool operation, licensees shall appropriately
document
factors important to safety in the FSAR and operating procedures.
Existing regulatory controls for shutdown operations have evolved through
a
series of NRC and industry actions generally initiated as a result of NRC
generic communications. Such measures have been successful in achieving
the
acceptable level of safety which exits at plants today. However, to
prevent
licensees from retreating from these voluntary measures to the minimum
requirements of existing regulations, a comprehensive and coherent
codification has been proposed to address a wide range of considerations.

These include quality assurance for cold shutdown equipment, inventory
and
pressure control during shutdown operations, availability of mitigation
equipment, fire protection and containment. The staff's review found
that
much of the equipment used during cold shutdown is not safety-related or
is
not required to be in a safety-related configuration and therefore is not
subject to the QA requirements of 10 CFR Appendix B. PWRs are not
currently
required to have an ECCS injection capability during cold shutdown or
refueling. BWRs are not required to maintain pressure control capability
during cold shutdown. This is risk significant because if the vessel
were to
pressurize in an accident, pressure relief is necessary to permit low
pressure
injection. Although backup decay heat removal systems are required
during
cold shutdown, the associated support systems necessary for mitigative
decay
heat removal capability are not required. Containment is not required
during
cold shutdown and thus control of the release of fission products
following an
accident is unaddressed. Fire protection during cold shutdown is largely
unaddressed despite initiating frequencies comparable to power operation.
The
risk from fire is the product of several factors besides initiating
frequency
and virtually all of these factors are under significant regulatory
control
during operation but not cold shutdown. In addition, many BWRs rely on
inerted containment to address fire in containment during power operation
but
inerting is not available during cold shutdown and refueling.
1.2

Background and History of Events

Over the past several years, the NRC has become increasingly concerned
about
the potential for loss of the residual heat removal (RHR) capability
during
shutdown periods. Several serious incidents involving loss of RHR
prompted
the NRC to reexamine the entire scope of shutdown operation.
In 1980 an event occurred involving loss of both RHR trains at
Davis-Besse.
This resulted when one RHR pump failed while the second pump was already
out
of service. After reviewing this event, the NRC concluded that control
of RHR
availability was inadequate and issued Generic Letters 80-42 and 80-53.
These

generic letters proposed technical specifications that require the
availability of two RHR pumps for many shutdown conditions.
In 1986 one of the San Onofre units lost RHR during a particularly
sensitive
shutdown condition referred to as "midloop operations." (During midloop
operations, the water in the reactor coolant system (RCS) is partially
drained
to allow access to the steam generators and other components.) A few
months
later, on April 10, 1987, Diablo Canyon lost RHR despite licensee
knowledge of
the San Onofre event and despite precautions taken by the Diablo Canyon
licensee to preclude a similar event. At Diablo Canyon, the water was
drained
too low and the RHR pumps failed because of air in their intake lines.
After
reviewing the event, NRC issued Generic Letter 87-12, which established
that
aspects of the Diablo Canyon event were generic to operation of all
pressurized water reactors (PWRs). After further assessment of the
technical
issues, and applying probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) techniques, the
NRC
concluded that the risk of some shutdown operations should be reduced.
The
NRC then issued Generic Letter 88-17, which focused on PWR reduced
inventory
operation (water level lower than 3 feet below the reactor vessel
flange). It
covered many shutdown concerns, including instrumentation, controls,
procedures, understanding, and training.
In response to Generic Letter 88-17, all licensees operating PWRs
improved
reduced inventory operation and other aspects of shutdown operation.
Inspections found that licensees often failed to adequately address
containment closure and water level measurements. Among other weaknesses
were
inadequacies in procedures, understanding of thermal-hydraulic behavior,
understanding of accident behavior, and other instrumentation.
The loss during shutdown of all vital ac power at the Alvin W. Vogtle,
Jr.,
nuclear plant on March 20, 1990, was judged to have particularly serious
implications, and the NRC sent an incident investigation team to the
plant.
The team's report (NUREG-1410) identified weaknesses in the licensee's
response to GL 88-17, the need for improvements, the need for risk
management
of shutdown operations, and the need for overall management of shutdown
operations. Discussions with representatives of foreign regulatory
organizations (French, Japanese, and Swedish authorities) reinforced NRC
staff

concerns that the core-damage probability for shutdown operations can be
a
substantial fraction of the total core-damage probability. Consequently,
the
staff initiated a study of shutdown and low-power operations at U.S.
commercial nuclear power plants.
The NRC staff reviewed shutdown operating experience at nuclear power
plants
by studying licensee event reports (LERs), reports prepared by the Office
for
Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data (AEOD), and various
inspection
reports such as NUREG-1410 (the loss of all vital ac power event at
Vogtle in
1990). The NRC staff also reviewed events at foreign nuclear power
plants
using information found in the foreign events file maintained for AEOD at
the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The staff visited 11 plant sites to
broaden
its understanding of shutdown operations, outage planning, outage
management,
and startup and shutdown activities. The NRC staff performed thermalhydraulic and risk assessment scoping analyses to gain insights about the
relative importance of events and phenomena.
Industry also began to respond to increasing concerns regarding shutdown
operations following the loss-of-RHR event at Diablo Canyon in 1987
(NUREG1269). Following issuance of GL 87-12 (1987) and GL 88-17 (1988), the
initial
emphasis was on PWRs. The entire industry actively addressed shutdown
operations problems following the Vogtle event (NUREG-1410), furnished
support
to NRC fact-finding and information exchange visits to U.S. nuclear power
plants, and supported an industry initiative (NUMARC 91-06) that was
implemented, at least in part, by the end of 1992 at every operating U.S.
nuclear power plant. The industry has addressed outage planning and
control
with such programs as workshops, Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
inspections, Electric Power Research Institute support, enhanced
training, and
improved procedures. The NUMARC 91-06 initiative established high-level
guidelines for self-assessment of shutdown operations that address many
of the
areas that need improvement. Further, industry's defense-in-depth
concept for
safety functions and outage strategy contained in NUMARC 91-06 represent
good
self-improvements in the shutdown operations area.
The NRC published the results of its evaluation in NUREG-1449 "Shutdown
and

Low-Power Operation at Commercial Nuclear Power Plants in the United
States"
(September 1993). It reported that public health and safety were
protected
during shutdown operation, but that substantial safety improvements were
justifiable. In particular, the study concluded that although shutdown
risks
have been reduced at many plants through improvements to outage programs,
the
improvements are unevenly and inconsistently applied across the industry
and
significant precursor events continue to occur. The report noted that a
significant lack of controls, including lack of regulatory controls,
allows
plants to enter circumstances likely to challenge safety functions with
minimal mitigation equipment available and containment capability not
established. It was also noted that current NRC requirements in the area
of
fire protection (i.e., 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix R) do not apply to
shutdown
conditions, even though significant maintenance activities, which can
increase
the potential for fire, do occur during shutdown. The report recommended
that
licensees perform fire hazard analyses with a focus on RHR systems.
Technical
specifications for residual heat removal, emergency core cooling, and
containment systems were judged to be of insufficient detail to address
the
number and risk significance of RCS configurations during shutdown.
Careful
outage planning and well-trained and well-equipped operators were found
to
play a significant role in accident mitigation for shutdown events, but
training and procedures for use of effective passive methods of decay
heat
removal were lacking. The NRC has also completed probabilistic risk
studies of
shutdown operation at the Surry and Grand Gulf plants; these concluded
that
operations during shutdown significantly contribute to overall plant
risk.
Furthermore, these studies indicate that risk per unit time during normal
shutdown activities can be higher than during power operation.
The NRC updated the NUREG-1449 events information by means of a
preliminary
survey and assessment based upon readily available information for 1993,
1994,
and the first five months of 1995 (Michel Labatut and Mohammed Shuaibi,
"Review of Recent Shutdown Events," NRC Memorandum to R. C. Jones, Chief
of
Reactor Systems Branch, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, August 14,
1995). It identified 426 events originating during shutdown operations

and 60
events that occurred during power operation that would have challenged
the
safety of the plant had they occurred during shutdown. It found 187
events in
1993, 152 in 1994, and 147 in the first five months of 1995. Of the 486
events, 64 were judged to be of concern or to be significant.
Events reported involved RHR, design problems and unanalyzed conditions,
offsite power, external events, refueling, reactor vessel water level
problems, containment, and reactivity control. Safety-related equipment
accounted for 117 events and emergency safeguard features and reactor
protection systems accounted for another 95.
NRC dispatched augmented inspection teams (AITs) to investigate shutdown
events in 1991 at Diablo Canyon, in 1992 at Prairie Island and three
times at
Oconee, and once at Oyster Creek in 1993. There have also been other
serious
events at Oyster Creek in 1993, at Hope Creek in 1995, and at Haddam Neck
in
1996.
In SECY-94-176 (July 1994), the staff asked the Commission to approve a
proposed rule. The proposed rule was published for comment in 59 FR
52707
(October 1994). It would have required power reactor licensees to do the
following:
ù Assure that uncontrolled changes will not occur in reactivity,
reactor
coolant inventory, and loss of subcooling in the RCS when subcooled
conditions are normally being maintained.
ù Assure that containment integrity is maintained or can be
reestablished
to prevent releases in excess of regulatory limits.
ù Establish controls in technical specifications limiting
conditions for
operation and surveillance requirements or in plant procedures
required
by technical specifications administrative controls for equipment
that
the licensee identifies as necessary to ensure maintenance of the
safety
functions.
ù Evaluate realistically the effect of fires stemming from activities
conducted during cold shutdown, determine whether such fires could
realistically prevent accomplishment of the normal RHR capability,
and if
they could, either present measures to prevent loss of normal RHR or
establish a contingency plan to ensure that an alternate RHR
capability
exists.

ù For licensees of PWRs only, install instrumentation for monitoring
water
level in the RCS during midloop operation.
The NRC received 1023 comments on the proposed rule (that are discussed
in
more detail in Section VIII of the Statement of Considerations.) Most
commenters said (1) the proposed rule was unnecessary, was prescriptive,
would
unnecessarily complicate outages, and would lengthen many outages by 1 or
2
weeks; (2) the regulatory analysis was inaccurate and incomplete; and (3)
the
regulatory guide was incomplete and offered little guidance. The only
unqualified support came from a public interest group. The NRC found
many
comments valid and it consequently reevaluated all aspects of the
rulemaking
effort.
The NRC held several public meetings during 1995 and 1996 to ensure that
a
revised shutdown rule could be effectively implemented and to encourage
the
Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) to develop an implementation guide that
the NRC
could reference in a regulatory guide. The NRC's dialogue with the
industry
was effective in obtaining information useful to the development of a
draft
shutdown rule. However, following the NRC's decision in June 1996 that
extending coverage of the rule to the fuel storage pool, and containing
language regarding internal and external events, NEI decided not to
develop an
implementation guidance document.
1.3

Cases Used for Analysis

A quantitative analysis was performed using PRA techniques for the
shutdown
operations portion of the rule exclusive of fire protection requirements.
This
analysis has three cases: the base case, the voluntary case, and the rule
case.
The base case represents the level of protection afforded strictly by
legallyenforceable requirements, i.e. current regulations, technical
specifications,
license conditions and orders. It does not credit any measures that are
voluntary or that can be unilaterally changed by the licensee, such as
licensee commitments made in response to generic letters and bulletins.
It is

the case against which costs and benefits are measured in assessing the
value
of proposed new requirements.
The voluntary case is representative of the level of protection for
plants as
they would be if operated with a reasonable implementation of voluntary
measures based on guidance from NUMARC 91-06. These voluntary measures
go
beyond those strictly required by the regulations, technical
specifications,
license conditions and orders. Because of the voluntary nature of these
measures, the Commission expects that there would be a range in the level
of
implementation of these measure among nuclear power plant licensees. The
difference between the base case and the voluntary case is a measure of
the
actual risk reduction in plants, assuming effective voluntary measures
are
maintained in the future.
The rule case represents the level of protection which would be afforded
by
all plants complying with the requirements of the proposed rule. The
difference between the base case and the rule case shows the enforceable
risk
reduction that would be achieved as a result of the proposed rule and it
is
the case against which benefits are measured in assessing the value of
new
requirements.
1.4

Backfit Rule

Section 50.109(a)(3) requires that there be a substantial increase in the
overall protection of public health and safety or common defense and
security
to be derived from the backfit and that the direct and indirect costs of
implementation for that facility are justified in view of this increased
protection. Section 50.109(c) lists nine items that will be considered
in
satisfying
50.109(a)(3). Each is addressed below.
(1) Statement of the specific objectives that the proposed backfit is
designed to achieve.
The objective of the proposed rule is to establish a clear regulatory
framework for assuring that cold shutdown and refueling outages continue
to be
conducted in a safe manner. To accomplish this objective, licensees
shall
modify their administrative controls section of the technical
specifications
in accordance with the requirements of the rule, and have procedures for
performance monitoring and other activities important to safety.

(2) General description of the activity that would be required by the
licensee or applicant in order to complete the backfit
To meet the shutdown operations requirements of
50.67, licensees would
be
required to: (a) monitor and comply with parameters for the reactor
coolant
system water temperature, level, and pressure; (b) provide mitigation
capability for events that result in a loss of decay heat removal; and
(c)
implement procedures for training, quality assurance, and corrective
actions
to ensure the parameters are monitored and complied with and that the
mitigation capability is provided.
In addition, conforming changes would be made to other regulations in
support
of the shutdown operations requirements of
50.67. These changes
require
licensees to (a) consider a new definition of shutdown operations in
50.2 as
meaning the reactor coolant system (RCS) is in Cold Shutdown or Refueling
(as
defined in a plant s technical specifications) and one or more fuel
assemblies
are located in the reactor vessel or in the refueling cavity and that
shutdown
operation is a part of normal operation, (b) include the structures,
systems,
and components necessary for compliance with the shutdown operation
requirements of
50.67 into the maintenance rule ( 50.65), (c) include
in
safety analyses for the license renewal rule ( 54.4) the structures,
systems,
and components relied on to perform a function that demonstrates
compliance
with
50.67, (d) provide notification and submit reports to the NRC in
accordance with
50.72 and
50.73 of any event that results in or
should
have resulted in the actuation of the mitigation capability.
(3) Potential change in the risk to the public from the accidental
offsite
release of radioactive material.
Release rates for PWRs are predicted to be reduced from the base case
value of
2E-2/reactor-year to 1E-6. For boiling water reactor BWRs, the release
rates
are predicted to be reduced from 1E-3/reactor-year to 4E-6/reactor-year.
The
NRC analysis assumed a 35-day refueling outage each 18 months of
operation and
addressed initial entry into cold shutdown until the refueling cavity was
filled. This addressed 9 days of the 35 days of the outage for the PWRs

and 6
days of the outage for BWRs. This approach was based upon plant-specific
shutdown PRA results which indicated that these were the most
risk-significant
periods. The NRC then added an additional 10!20 percent to the
calculated
risk values for these periods to approximate the entire refueling outage.
Only event initiators that result in the loss of RHR were considered.
The
contributions from seismic events, fires, and internal floods were not
modeled
in the quantitative risk assessment due to their highly plant-specific
nature.
Inclusion of these events would increase the risk benefits of the rule.
Existing requirements were considered to provide protection for
reactivity
events and low temperature overpressure (LTOP) events and for hot
shutdown
conditions. The total risk contribution from all non-refueling outages
was
assumed to be equal to the refueling outage contribution.
(4) Potential impact on radiological exposure of facility employees.
The reduction in dose from event cleanup (i.e., the frequency of events x
the
cleanup dose per event x remaining reactor-years) is estimated to be
17,000
person-Sv. Nearly all of this comes from improvements in PWR operation;
less
than 5 percent is attributable to BWR improvements. The occupational
exposure
increase from instrumentation improvements is estimated to be less than
30
person-Sv and is negligible. Thus, the total expected impact on
radiological
exposure of facility employees is a reduction of about 17,000 person-Sv.
No
estimate was made of immediate dose to workers on site at the time of a
serious accident.
(5) Installation and continuing costs associated with the backfit,
including
the cost of facility downtime or cost of construction delay.
The NRC separated industry costs into initial costs (one-time) and
continuing
costs (recurrent) as specified in Table 3. For analysis purposes, all
licensees were assumed to incur costs based on "average" PWRs or BWRs.
All
costs are given in 1997 dollars and the operating costs are discounted at
an
annual rate of 7 percent. Labor cost rates were developed using
NUREG/CR4627, updated to 1997 dollars by assuming an annual rate of inflation of
5

percent.
The following industry costs were considered in the regulatory analysis:
ù developing procedures and implementation of quality assurance to
control
shutdown operations and maintenance of those procedures
ù providing operator training to minimize the frequency of
events that
interrupt or degrade shutdown cooling and training to ensure
effective
operator response to events that occur
ù providing instrumentation to monitor and comply with the parameters
and
to monitor significant changes in the reactor coolant system
parameters.
ù reporting shutdown operations events that occur to the NRC in
accordance
with 10 CFR 50.72 and 50.73
ù providing a mitigation capability following loss of decay heat
removal
events
ù updating FSAR and technical specifications, and developing an
understanding of system behavior
The NRC estimated there would be no cost impact from any extension in
outage
time. The mitigation requirements are judged to be sufficiently flexible
that
with deliberate and careful licensee planning, the rule can be satisfied
with
no increase in the duration of outages on an industry-wide basis. The
total
industry cost is estimated to be $180 M in going from the base case to
the
rule case and $137 M in going from the voluntary case to the rule case.
These
costs are estimated for the industry over the lifetime of all plants.
Each
plant would therefore need to spend only about $1.8 M over the lifetime
of the
plant. These costs are similar for both cases because of the
administrative
burden associated with bringing a voluntary program under regulatory
enforceable purview.
(6) The potential safety impact of changes in plant or operational
complexity, including the relationship to proposed and existing
regulatory
requirements.
The rule is focused on a disciplined and safety-conscious approach to
shutdown
operations. Additional complexity is assumed to be added to the planning
stages of an outage due to the rule. Well-planned and well-controlled

work
practices are important contributors to the benefits of the rule. The
regulatory analysis assumes that these practices reduce the frequency of
initiating events, and ensure the availability of systems for mitigating
events. Therefore, although initial outage planning may be more complex,
safety during the actual outage is expected to be enhanced.
Other proposed or existing regulatory requirements which address shutdown
operation include the following:
ù The maintenance rule ( 50.65) focuses on assuring the reliability of
equipment to fulfill its intended safety function. In conjunction
with
the proposed shutdown rule, changes are being proposed to the
maintenance
rule to include SSCs selected by the licensee for decay heat removal
and
event mitigation.
ù The reporting requirements ( 50.72 and 50.73) will be revised to
have
licensee's report events that result in or should have resulted in
the
actuation of the mitigation capability.
ù The requirements governing the content of the FSAR ( 50.34) will be
revised to have licensees incorporate information related to fuel
pool
operations.
ù The shutdown rule requires revision of individual plant
technical
specifications.
ù The emergency preparedness regulations (

50.47(b)(4) and Appendix E

to
10 CFR Part 50) are applicable in all modes of operation. However
guidance documents for developing emergency action levels (EALs) that
meet the regulations do not adequately address shutdown operation. A
regulatory guide containing guidance on EALs for the shutdown mode of
operation is being developed.
ù License renewal ( 54.4(a)(3)) will reflect a change in scope
consistent
with
50.67 such that non-safety related structures, systems and
components necessary for compliance with
50.67 are included within
the
scope of the license renewal rule. Safety related structures,
systems
and components necessary for compliance with
50.67 are already
within
the scope of license renewal in accordance with
54.4(a)(1).
(7)

The estimated resource burden on the NRC associated with the

proposed
backfit and the availability of such resources.
NRC costs were estimated per site or, when a total was determined, it was
divided according to the number of sites when assigning costs among PWRs
and
BWRs. Headquarters and regional staff training as well as inspection and
review time were included. The total estimated staff cost for all plants
is
$1.5 M. This cost is a negligible contributor to the value-impact
analysis.
Staff resources are available for this work. Resources were estimated
for the
following activities:
ù resident inspector time to verify compliance with new requirements
ù reviewing technical specifications and licensee bases for claiming
compliance with the new regulation
ù training resident inspectors
ù training regional staff
ù training headquarters project managers
ù preparing temporary instructions and training material
ù conducting training
ù regional inspector time to verify compliance with new requirements
ù headquarters inspector time to verify compliance with new
requirements
ù headquarters event receipt/response/analysis
(8) The potential impact of differences in facility type, design, or age
on
the relevancy and practicality of the proposed backfit.
Facility type and design are significant factors in the backfit analysis.
PWRs have a considerably higher net value and value-impact ratio than
BWRs.
This is due largely to the lower estimated-core damage frequency (CDF)
for
BWRs in the base case analysis and the assumption that the containment is
open
for both reactor types in the base case. The lower CDF in BWRs is
attributable to the greater number of required water addition sources in
the
base case and the absence of a "mid-loop" operating state. Differences
between PWR vendor designs and differences within a vendor type are not
expected to make a significant difference in the analyses.
(9) Whether the proposed backfit is interim or final and, if interim,
the
justification for imposing the proposed backfit on an interim basis.
The proposed backfit is final.
2
2.1

IDENTIFICATION AND PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATE APPROACHES
Take No Action

The "no action" option has been rejected on the basis of the regulatory

analysis and also for the following reasons:
ù Existing regulations do not provide an enforceable basis for
effective
regulation of shutdown operation.
ù Measures assumed for the voluntary case are unevenly applied across
the
industry, as evidenced by the number of events with serious
implications
that continue to occur, and increasing economic pressure in the
absence
of explicit regulations may result in a relaxation of current
voluntary
measures.
2.2

Issue an Information Notice

Shutdown operation encompasses a broader scope than can be addressed in
an
information notice, and there is no enforcement basis provided by an
information notice.
2.3

Issue a Generic Letter or Bulletin

Generic letters and bulletins have been successful in improving shutdown
operations. These approaches, however, do not establish a satisfactory
enforcement basis since licensees can, in general, unilaterally change
commitments made in response to these generic letters and bulletins;
generic
letters and bulletins may not achieve the same level of attention as
provided
to implement a technical specification (TS) or a rule.
2.4

Implement the Rule Published in 59 FR 52707

The 59 FR 52707 rule addressed many of the same areas covered by the
presently
proposed rule. However, consideration of public comments and Commission
policy regarding the use of a performance-based approach guided by risk
insights have led to a restructuring of the rule.
2.5

Rewrite the Maintenance Rule (

50.65)

Industry representatives have suggested rewriting the maintenance rule (
50.65), its regulatory guide, and industry documentation that is
referenced in
the regulatory guide. Although the maintenance rule and the associated
guidance cover both power and shutdown operation, much of its
effectiveness
depends upon the definition of functional requirements that are clear for
power operation and not well defined for shutdown operation. Rewriting
the
maintenance rule so that it had clear functional requirements for

shutdown
operation would effectively produce a rule similar to that now proposed
as
50.67.
2.6

Modify and Prepare Technical Specifications Without Rulemaking

The staff's regulatory analysis shows that shutdown operation can be a
significant contributor to overall risk and therefore the public should
be
given the opportunity to participate in the process of developing these
requirements. Rulemaking is the preferred method of offering the public
this
opportunity to participate.
2.7

Implement a Risk-Informed Rule With Performance Elements

Rewriting the rule and regulatory guide using a risk-informed approach
with
performance elements wherever practical is the alternative selected.
2.8

Implement a Rule Applicable Solely to PWRs

The estimated probability of core damage is greater for PWRs than for
BWRs.
However, since PWRs generally have a more robust containment than can be
economically provided for BWRs during much of shutdown operation, this
greater
probability of core damage does not translate into a greater probability
of
release of radioactive material. This regulatory analysis shows that the
combination of core damage probability and containment characteristics
results
in similar release probabilities for the PWRs and BWRs, and it justifies
a
rule that applies to both. Consequently, a rule that excluded BWRs was
rejected in favor of an industry-wide action.
2.9 Implement a Rule Applicable to PWRs During Midloop or Reduced
Inventory
The perceived probability of core damage is greater during these aspects
of
operation than at other times during shutdown operation of PWRs.
Overall, the
regulatory analysis and defense-in-depth considerations justify a rule
that
covers all phases of shutdown operation when in the cold shutdown and
refueling modes. Consequently, a rule limited to this narrow aspect of
shutdown operation was rejected. Further, the rule is justified for both
BWRs
and PWRs during the cold shutdown and refueling modes.
3

ESTIMATION AND EVALUATION OF VALUES AND IMPACTS

3.1

Probabilistic Risk Assessment

A reference PRA was developed for the PWRs and another was developed for
the
BWRs. The NRC assumed that plant operations can be described on average
by
considering a four-loop Westinghouse PWR with a large, dry containment
and a
BWR-4 with a Mark I containment. Each represents the largest fraction of
plants in its category.
The following accident initiators were considered:
ù
ù
ù
ù

loss of offsite power causing loss of RHR
loss of inventory (LOI) causing loss of RHR
direct loss of the operating train of the RHR system
loss of level (LOL) control causing loss of RHR (PWRs only)

Event trees were developed on the basis of the four initiators to
describe the
base case, voluntary case and the rule case. Each tree describes
accident
sequences leading to core damage and the consequential release of
radioactive
material. Core damage was taken as exceeding a clad temperature of 1200
øF.
The release of radioactive material following a core damage event was
further
considered in the analysis only if the release was unmitigated. An
unmitigated release was assumed to be a significant fraction of the
release
that would occur during and following an accident in which (1) most of
the
core melted, (2) the reactor coolant system pressure boundary was
breached or
there was a large opening in the reactor coolant system (vessel head or
primary side manways removed) and (3) a containment equipment hatch cover
was
removed that provided a direct release to the environment outside the
plant.
Releases via such paths as a BWR suppression pool would be reduced by a
significant factor would represent success with respect to the prevention
of
unmitigated releases.
Logic trees were developed for certain major events, including the
injection
and ac power systems, to provide data for the event tree quantification.
The NRC assumed a 35-day refueling outage each 18 months of operation.
It
examined typical outage schedules and several shutdown operation PRAs,

which
establish that most of the shutdown operation risk occurs before flooding
the
refueling cavity. Before initiating RHR, little risk was identified, few
RCS
configurations changed, and standard technical specifications (STSs)
provided
coverage equivalent to that provided for power operation as long as
equipment
was not removed from service in anticipation of entering modes in which
it was
not required. Consequently, the NRC judged that it could capture the
more
risk-significant portions of a refueling outage by analyzing two phases:
from
RHR initiation until reaching 200 øF with the RCS closed, and from that
point
until the refueling cavity was filled. This addressed 9 days of the 35
days
of the outage for the PWRs and 6 days of the outage for BWRs. Analyses
then
established that the risk prior to entering cold shutdown was small.
Consequently, the NRC's analyses, and the rule, were limited to the coldshutdown and refueling modes. The NRC then added an assumed 10!20
percent to
the calculated risk to approximate the entire refueling outage. Since
this
addition is small, there is little perturbation of the results and
conclusions.
Nonrefueling outages also make up a significant fraction of shutdown
operations. Nonrefueling outages consist of both scheduled outages and
unscheduled outages, and can vary widely from a few hours in hot standby
to
many days in cold shutdown. The latter may or may not include extended
periods with the containment and the RCS open, and may sometimes include
extended midloop operation in PWRs. The NRC judged that, for purposes of
the
regulatory analysis, it could estimate the risk of non-refueling outage
operation by assuming that the refueling outage results could be applied
to
nonrefueling outages. The judgment was based on consideration of the
fact
that the decay heat removal function is the primary concern in either
case.

The NRC assumed nuclear power plants would be operated at power for 87
percent
of the time. This time is compared in Table 1 to outage information
provided
in Nucleonics Week (August 22, 1996) for refueling outages at 34 U.S.
plants
during the spring of 1996.

A number of event categories were not
directly included in the PRA because of
plant-specific considerations. These
include fire, internal flood, seismic,
and weather-related impacts (although
loss-of-offsite-power data were compiled
for the total of all causes). The
proposed rule covers fire through a
separate analysis. Seismic
considerations are implicitly addressed
through the Commission's expectation
that licensees will implement the rule's
requirement to have a mitigation
capability by using an emergency core
cooling system or safety injection
system that are designed to withstand
the safe-shutdown earthquake.
The base case PRA did not explicitly account for licensees who
voluntarily
documented commitments in their FSARs in response to Generic Letters.
Although these commitments have occasionally been so documented, this is
a
relatively unusual occurrence.
When it has been done, it is usually
enforceable as a design commitment and not as an availability or
operational
commitment. Therefore, consistent with the agency guidance on regulatory
analysis, such commitments have not been included in the base case.
3.2

Estimation of Values

Values are the changes due to implementing the proposed rule in public
and
occupational radiation exposure with their associated monetary equivalent
and
changes in property damage. The NRC used the following values:
V1avoided public health risk (person-Sv or the monetary equivalent to
dose
in 1997 dollars)
V2avoided occupational exposure risk associated with accident
management
and cleanup (person-Sv or the monetary equivalent to dose in 1997
dollars)
V3avoided offsite property damage risk (1997 dollars)
V4avoided onsite financial risk due to cleanup and power replacement
costs
(1997 dollars)
V5change in routine occupational exposure due

to the implementation of the
increases or decreases (person-Sv or the monetary equivalent to dose
in
1997 dollars)
The first four are positive with respect to decreases in the frequency of
consequences of accidents. The fifth may be a positive (beneficial) or
negative perturbation associated with a decrease or increase,
respectively,
in the routine occupational exposure to implement the changes.
The shutdown dose consequence to the public within a 50-mile radius for
an
unmitigated release from the Surry plant at the Surry site is taken as
104
person-Sv (106 person-rem) (NUREG/CR-6144). This value has been
estimated
using the MELCOR and MACCS codes assuming a severe accident following an
event
during mid-loop operations. The dose consequences as presented in
NUREG/CR6144 ranges from 3x103 to 2x104 person-Sv. Little information is
available
of a comparable quality for shutdown operation at other plants.
Consequently,
the NRC assumed that the Surry result could be applied to other plants as
follows:
ù by multiplying the Surry result by each plant's full-power level
divided
by the Surry full-power level to account for radionuclide inventory
ù by multiplying the preceding result for each plant by the respective
plant release characteristics for a full-power accident
(NUREG/CR-2239)
divided by the Surry release characteristics for a full-power
accident to
account for individual siting characteristics
Other assumptions included:
ù Plant-specific information (applicable to Surry) was used for loss of
offsite power.
ù Each plant's remaining life (from 1997) was individually accounted
for
and core-damage accidents were assumed equally probable from 1997 to
the
end of the 40-year plant life for each plant.
ù A 5-percent inflation value and a 7-percent discount value were used
to
adjust dollar values that were determined or assumed for years other
than

1997.
3.3

Estimation of Impacts

Impacts are the costs and savings for the changes evaluated in the
regulatory
analysis. The NRC used the following:
I1cost to the NRC covering training, inspection, review, and monitoring
associated with the changes (positive impact) (1997 dollars)
I2direct cost to the licensee to implement the changes and perturbation
in
operating cost (positive or negative impact) (1997 dollars)
The assumptions applicable to impact estimation are the same as those
discussed in Section 3.2 for value estimation.
3.4

Evaluation of Values and Impacts

Values and impacts were combined to form the following equation, which
represents the net value of a proposed regulatory action in 1997 dollars:
NV = V1 + V2 + V3 + V4 + V5 - (I1 + I2)
The value attributes V1, V2, and V5 are converted from person-Sv to 1997
dollars by assuming $200 K per person-Sv (COMSECY-95-033).
The corresponding impact/value ratio is defined as follows:
I/V = (I1 + I2)/(V1 + V2 + V3 + V4 + V5)
This regulatory analysis is based upon 73 PWRs and 37 BWRs that are
assumed
located on 49 and 31 sites, respectively. Essentially identical nuclear
steam
supply systems (NSSSs) were assumed to be located at the same site.
Those
that differ in design were treated as though they were located at
different
sites for all purposes except for assessing the effect of an accident at
one
site on the operation of other NSSSs at the same site. Thus, for most
purposes, two sites are associated with Millstone: one for the BWR and
one for
the two PWRs. Similarly, one site is associated with Oconee and one with
Palo
Verde, sites that each contain three PWRs.
3.4.1

Avoided Public Health Risk (V1)

For any given plant i, the estimate of V1 is obtained:
V1iB-R = avoided public health risk (1997 dollars) in moving from the

base case
to the rule case for plant i
This was calculated by first obtaining the incremental change in
containment
release frequencies via the PRA discussed in Section 3.1. Consider the
PWRs
and a comparison of the base case to the rule case as an example. The
PRA
provides the following:
•f (RC-1PWRB-R ) = reduction in
frequency of an open containment type release
(RC-1) for a PWR moving from the base case to the rule case
Plant-specific source terms associated with shutdown accidents are
generally
not available. Brookhaven National Laboratory recently estimated the
shutdown-related dose consequences to the public within 50 miles for an
open
containment type release for Surry as 106 person-rem (NUREG/CR-6144). As
previously discussed, the NRC applied the Surry estimate to each
individual
plant by adjusting it for power level (radionuclide inventory) and
location
(siting). Thus, for nuclear power plant i, one has the following:
Pi = thermal power (MWt) associated with nuclear plant i
SSFi = site scaling factor to account for the conditional latent cancer
fatalities from a reference plant (i) (NUREG/CR-2239).
Now pd (RC-1i), the conditional public dose (person-Sv) associated with
RC-1type releases for plant i, can be obtained from the following equation:

where:
pd(RC-1Surry) is 1.0 ' 104 person-Sv (1.0 ' 106 person-rem),
is the source term scaling factor, and

is the site scaling factor.

The annual per-plant reduction in public dose consequences (person-Sv)
for RC1 type releases is:

One can convert the annual per-plant reduction in public dose to a
monetary
equivalent (1997 dollars) by assuming $200 K for a person-Sv ($2000 for a
person-rem):

The avoided public health risk associated with moving from the base case
to
the rule case for the RC-1-type release for plant i, expressed in
monetary
equivalent value, is:

where:
r = real discount rate (fraction)
ti = years remaining until end of plant i life.

The total avoided public health risk for plant i associated with moving
from
the base case to the rule case for all RC type releases is:

Summing over all plants in a class, e.g., all PWRs, yields:

where I = total number of PWRs.
The approach for BWRs is similar but as a group, BWRs yield the different
resultant values because of the differences in number of BWRs, their
lower CDF
in the base case and site specific differences.
3.4.2

Avoided Occupational Health Risk (V2)

Estimation of avoided onsite consequences depends on CDF and accompanying
containment effectiveness. The occupational exposure consists of
immediate
and long-term components.

The number of personnel on site during an outage typically ranges from a
few
hundred to a thousand and, as reported in NUREG-1410, evacuation is not
assured. The potential exists for an immediate high dose to onsite
personnel.
Despite this, the NRC has not included this potential effect in the
impact/value assessment because of the large uncertainty involving
personnel
movements.
Long-term occupational exposure occurs when cleanup and recovery take
place
beyond work immediately associated with the accident. The value used as
an
estimate for this exposure was based on a study of decommissioning a
reference
light-water reactor following a major loss-of-coolant accident in which
the
emergency core cooling system was delayed in starting (NUREG/CR-2601).
All
fuel cladding was assumed to rupture with significant fuel melting and
core
damage. It was also assumed that the containment building was
extensively
contaminated, and that the auxiliary building was contaminated too. The
estimated occupational radiation dose from cleanup and recovery was 200
person-Sv. The postulated shutdown accident assumes significant
contamination
of the auxiliary building and other buildings, as well as the surrounding
plant area, because the containment is assumed to be open, in contrast to
the
case discussed in NUREG/CR-2601 in which the containment was closed. For
purposes of impact/value analysis, the NRC assumed that the 200 person-Sv
value was appropriate for the Surry plant discussed in NUREG/CR-2601 and
consistent with a closed containment. The NRC then assumed exposures of
600
person-Sv for the more serious conditions that would exist without
containment
for those releases. Values at all other plants were adjusted relative to
these values based on each plant's power level. The conversion to 1997
dollars assumes $200 K/person-Sv.
3.4.3

Avoided Offsite Damage to Property (V3)

Offsite property
calculating
avoided risk. In
the
damage on site.
an
analysis similar

loss is one of the major value categories for
severe accidents, property damage off site can exceed
Public property damage costs, V3, were calculated using
to that for V1 as described in Section 3.4.1.

Scaled results for property damage costs, given a radionuclide release
from

the containment, were obtained from NUREG/CR-2723. This study reported
offsite property costs for accidents at 91 U.S. sites with licensed
reactors
or construction permits. These values were updated to 1997 dollars using
an
annual inflation rate of 5 percent. A public property damage cost of
$800 M
per unmitigated release for Surry at the Surry site was used and the
value
adjusted for each other plant was based on that particular plant's power
level
and site characteristics.
These offsite property damage costs were discounted at a 7-percent rate
for
each year after 1997, when the risk reductions were assumed to begin.
3.4.4

Avoided Onsite Power Replacement and Cleanup (V4)

Replacement power costs were derived by first assuming the replacement
power
costs determined in NUREG/CR-4627, and then adjusting these figures,
established in 1988, to 1997 dollars by assuming a 5-percent annual
inflation
rate. For the damaged plant, the time for replacement power is the
remaining
life of the plant with costs adjusted to 1997 dollars assuming a
7-percent
annual discount rate. For sites with more than one unit, it was assumed
that
the undamaged unit(s) would be shut down for 2 years after the accident,
and
thus replacement power would also be needed for the undamaged unit(s).
No
allowance was taken for cleaning up of such undamaged units.
Cost estimates for cleanup were obtained from a study that estimated the
cost
of a major loss-of-coolant accident in which emergency core cooling was
assumed to be delayed (NUREG/CR-2601). In that study, it was assumed
that the
cleanup activities would take 10 years and the cost would be $373 M per
event.
No distinction was made between BWRs and PWRs. The onsite consequences
were
limited to the containment and auxiliary buildings. Thus, as discussed
for V2
(Section 3.4.2), this value was assumed. Consequently, this value was
tripled
for a case with no containment. In addition, the "$373 M" was adjusted
for 5percent annual rate of inflation, bringing it from its 1983 value to
$73.8
M/yr as a 1997 estimate.

The total cleanup costs were discounted at a 7-percent rate for each year
after 1997, when the CDF reductions were assumed to begin. Cleanup costs
were
added to the power replacement cost to get total costs. The total yearly
cleanup and power replacement costs, given core damage, were then
expressed in
1997 dollars.
Avoided property damage cost, V4, due to cleanup and power replacement
given a
core-damage accident, was calculated by adding the cost of replacement
power
to the cost of cleanup.
3.4.5

Routine Occupational Health Risk (V5)

For routine occupational health risk (V5), an exposure of 3 person-rem
during
instrumentation installation per unit and 0.5 person-rem per unit per
outage
thereafter was assumed. Consistent with the rest of the regulatory
analysis,
a refueling outage and a maintenance outage were assumed each 18 months
[(12
months/yr)/(18 months) ' (2 outages) = 1.333 outages/yr]. For the
per-outage
value, the conversion to 1997 dollars, assuming $200 K/person-Sv and a 7percent discount rate, is the same as described under Section 3.4.1 for
V1.
For the one-time installation exposure, the 1997 value is $6000 per unit.
3.4.6

Costs or Savings to NRC (I1)

NRC costs were estimated on a per-site basis or, when a total was
determined,
it was divided according to the number of sites when assigning costs
between
PWRs and BWRs. A cost of $56/hr was used since the rule was assumed not
to
change overhead associated with the NRC offices and general support, and
such
support was assumed covered by existing NRC work. The following outage
activity elements were identified:
ù resident inspector time to verify compliance with new requirements:
(10
staff-day/site) ' (8 hr/day) ($56/hr) = $4480/site
ù review technical specifications: (20 staff-day/site) ' (8 hr/day) '
($56/hr) = $8960/site
ù training resident inspectors: (5 staff-day/site) ' (8 hr/day) '
($56/hr)

= $2240/site
ù training regional staff: (10 staff-day/region) ' (4 region) ' (8
hr/day)
' ($56/hr) = $17,920
ù training headquarters project managers: (2 staff-day/staff) ' (75
staff)
' (8 hr/day) ' ($56/hr) = $67,200
ù preparing temporary instructions and training material: (30
staff-day) '
(8 hr/day) ' ($56/hr) = $13,440
ù conducting training: (40 staff-day) ' (8 hr/day) ' ($56/hr) = $17,920
ù regional inspector time to verify compliance with new requirements:
(5
staff-day/site) ' (8 hr/day) ' ($56/hr) = $2240/site
ù headquarters inspector time to verify compliance with new
requirements:
(2 staff-day/site) ' (8 hr/day) ' ($56/hr) = $896/site
ù headquarters event receipt/response/analysis (20 staff-days/year) '
(8 hr/day) ' ($56/hr) = $8,960
The total cost of these ten activities for all PWRs is PWRI(1)rule =
$0.96 M.
For all BWRs, it is BWRI(1)rule = $0.54 M. These costs are summarized in
Table
2.
Table 2.

Base Case to Rule Case
NRC Costs for
50.67
ACTIVITY
PWRs COST $K
(47 sites)BWRs COST $K
(26 sites)
TOTAL COST $K
Resident Inspector Time to Verify210.5116.5327
Review Technical Specifications421.1232.9654
Training Resident Inspectors105.358.2163.5
Training Regional Staff9.09.018
Training HQ Project Managers43.323.967.2
Preparing TI's and Training Material6.76.713.4
Conducting Training9.09.018
Regional Inspector Time to Verify105.358.2163.5
HQ Inspector Time to Verify42.123.365.4
HQ Event Receipt/Response/Analysis5.83.29.0
Total NRC costs ($K)958.1540.91,499.0

3.4.7

Direct Costs or Savings to Licensees (I2)

The NRC separated industry costs into two subcategories: implementation
or
one-time costs, and operating or continuing costs.
The nature of these costs (i.e., implementation, operating, or both) was
also
investigated. For analysis purposes, all licensees were assumed to incur
costs based on "average" PWRs or BWRs. Implementation of the rule is
judged
to be less costly for the BWRs since there is less work to be done and
the
estimates are provided accordingly. All costs are given in 1997 dollars
and
all operating costs are discounted at an annual rate of 7 percent. Labor
cost
rates were developed using NUREG/CR-4627, updated to 1997 dollars by
assuming
an annual rate of inflation of 5 percent. In each of the following
calculations, the base case to rule case is calculated first, then an
adjustment is made according to NRC staff estimates of the extent to
which
industry has already voluntarily complied with rule " thus developing an
estimate of the costs for voluntary case to rule case.
The following industry costs were calculated:
ù TS update " PWRs: (28 new pages/NSSS) ' ($5000/page) ' (73 NSSSs) =
$10.2
M base case and voluntary case; BWRs: (24 new pages/NSSS) '
($5000/page)
' (37 NSSSs) = $4.4 M base case and voluntary case
ù develop system behavior understanding " PWRs: $3 M; BWRs: $0.5 M
ù develop and/or modify operations and maintenance procedures " PWRs:
(3
owners groups) ' (200 pages/owners group) ' ($3000/page)= $1.8 M plus
(200 pages/site) ' (47 sites) ($1500/page) = $14.1 M base case which
totals $15.9 M and 50 percent is estimated for voluntary case =$8.0
M;
BWRs: (1 owners group) ' (35 pages/owners group) ($3000/page) = $0.1
M
plus (35 pages/site) ' (26 sites) ' ($1500/page) = $1.4 M base case
which
totals $1.5 M and 50 percent is estimated for voluntary case =$0.8 M.
The difference in the number of pages between PWRs and BWRs
represents
more extensive procedure modification for the PWRs.
ù new plans for operating in compliance with the new rule requirements
"
PWRs: (20 staff-weeks/site) ' (47 sites) ' (40 hr/wk) ' ($100/hr) =
$3.8

M base case and voluntary case; BWRs: (8 staff-weeks/site) ' (26
sites) '
(40 hr/wk) ($100/hr) = $0.8 M base case and voluntary case
ù provide instrumentation " A number of PWR licensees have installed
level
instrumentation systems that are assumed to meet the requirements.
The
NRC assumed that 45 PWRs do not have the necessary level instruments.
The NRC also assumed that little work was needed to provide
temperature
instrumentation for PWRs. All BWRs were assumed to need improved
temperature instrumentation. PWRs: (45 NSSSs) ' ($300,000/unit) =
$13.5
M base case and $5.2M voluntary case; BWRs: (37NSSSs) '
($300,000/unit) =
$11.1 M base case and voluntary case
ù develop or modify (or both) QA procedures " PWRs: (3 owners groups) '
(150 pages/owners group) ' ($3000/page)= $1.4 M plus (300 pages/site)
'
(47 sites) ($1500/page) = $21.2 M which totals $22.6 M for the base
case
and voluntary case; BWRs: (1 owners group) ' (150 pages/owners group)
($3000/page) = $.5 M plus (300 pages/site) ' (26 sites) '
($1500/page) =
$11.7 M which totals $12.2 M for the base case and voluntary case.
Industry costs are incurred over the remaining life of each NSSS and are
individually converted to a present value via [1-exp(-rti)]/r,
where r = discount rate (7 percent) and ti= remaining life of plant "i."
The
present values are:
ù operator training " PWRs: (1 staff-mo) ' (4.3 wk/mo) ' (40 hr/wk) '
($100/hr) '
[1-exp(-rti)]/r = $14 M base case and 50 percent is
estimated for voluntary case =$7.0 M; BWRs: (1 staff-wk) ' (40 hr/wk)
'
($100/hr) '
[1-exp(-rti)]/r = $1.7 M base case and 50 percent is
estimated for voluntary case =$.9 M
ù instrumentation per NSSS " PWRs: ($2000) '
[1-exp(-rti)]/r = $1.6
M
base case and voluntary case; BWRs: ($2000) '
[1-exp(-rti)]/r =
$0.8 M
base case and voluntary case where the NRC assumed $2000 of
maintenance
cost per NSSS unit per year.
ù procedures maintenance " PWRs: (20 pages/yr) ' ($1500)
[1-exp(rti)]/r = $24.4 M base case and 50 percent is estimated voluntary case =
12.2 M; BWRs : (20 pages/yr) ' ($1500))
[1-exp(-rti)]/r = $12.0 M
base
case and 50 percent is estimated for voluntary case =$6.0 M
ù quality assurance " PWRs: (1 staff-mo) ' (4.3 wk/mo) ' (40 hr/wk) '
($100/hr) '
[1-exp(-rti)]/r = $14 M base case and voluntary case;

BWRs: (1 staff-mo) ' (4.3 wk/mo) ' (40 hr/wk) ' ($100/hr) '
[1-exp(rti)]/r = $6.9 M base case and voluntary case
ù event reporting " PWRs: (1 staff-wk) ' (40 hr/wk) ' ($100/hr) '
[1exp(-rti)]/r = $3.3 M base case and voluntary case; BWRs: (1 staff-wk) '
(40 hr/wk) ' ($100/hr) '
[1-exp(-rti)]/r = $1.7 M base case and
voluntary case
Total industry implementation cost is summarized in Table 3 for the base
case
and the voluntary case.

Table 3.

Base Case to Rule Case and Voluntary Case to Rule Case
(Industry Costs for
50.67)

TASK
Base Case to Rule Case ($M)Voluntary Case to Rule Case
($M)
PWRsBWRsTotalPWRsBWRsTotal
Tech Spec Update10.24.414.610.24.414.6
Develop System Behavior3.00.53.53.00.53.5
New Operations/Maint Procedures15.91.517.48.00.88.8
New Plans 3.80.84.63.80.84.6
Provide Instrumentation13.511.124.65.211.116.3
New QA Procedures22.612.234.822.612.234.8
Subtotal (Initial Costs)69.030.599.552.829.882.6
Operator Training14.01.715.77.00.97.9
Instrumentation Maintenance1.60.82.41.60.82.4
Procedures Maintenance24.412.036.412.26.018.2
Quality Assurance14.06.920.914.06.920.9
Event Reporting3.31.75.03.31.75.0
Subtotal (Present Value Continuing Costs)57.323.180.438.116.354.4
Total Cost to Industry 126.353.6179.990.946.1137.0

4

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Comparisons of the base cases, voluntary cases, and rule cases for both
PWRs
and BWRs are summarized in Table 4. The base case represents shutdown
risk
crediting only equipment required by regulation (assumed in Standard TS).
The
voluntary action case includes equipment required by regulation and
equipment
voluntarily added by the licensee based on NRC and industry guidance.
The
rule case represents shutdown risk crediting equipment as described in
the
Statement of Considerations and the Regulatory Guide for
50.67.
Details of

these cases are provided in subsequent sections. Results of an
impact/value
analysis that was performed simultaneously with the PRA are summarized in
Table 5. The net values are positive and the impact/value ratios are
less
than 1, showing that the rule is justified.
Table 4. Probabilistic Risk Assessment
Results
Regulatory Analysis
Alternative
Core damage Frequency
events/reactor-yearFrequency of Unmitigated
Release per
reactor-year
PWRBWRPWRBWR
Potential Regulatory
Minimum (Base Case):
2E-2
1E-3
2E-2
1E-3
Estimate of Industry Practice
per NUMARC 91-06
(Voluntary Case):
8E-5
to
2E-6
1E-5
to
6E-7
2E-5
to
2E-7
8E-6
to
6E-7
Proposed
Requirements
(Rule Case):
(S/D only)
Comparable
Equipment

Intact
Containment
1E-5
8E-5
4E-6
8E-6
1E-6

1E-6
4E-6
4E-6
Table 5. Impact/Value Summary
Item
PWR
Net Value, $M153,000 5,100
Impact/Value
(dimensionless)
0.001

BWR

0.01

The Regulatory Analysis results show that the most significant risk
reduction
in moving from the base case to the rule case is achieved in several
increments. The most significant reduction in risk is derived from the
introduction of an ECCS injection path for PWRs and a RCS venting
capability
for BWRs (SRV operability). The PWR ECCS injection path and BWR RCS
venting
capability are not currently required to be available by TS in cold
shutdown
and refueling. The second most significant reduction in risk results
from the
introduction of procedures as required by
50.67(a)(1) including those
for
training, quality assurance, and corrective actions. This portion of the
rule
is credited with a reduction in the frequency of initiating events and an
increase in the probability of restoring a RHR system if it is lost. The
third most significant incremental reduction in risk results from the
introduction of either a containment that is expected to reduce the
release
frequency significantly or a risk-comparable mitigation capability.
In terms of relative cost, the requirement for maintaining mitigation
capability available is less than the procedural elements or the rule.
This
is because equipment such as the ECCSs is already installed and can be
readily
aligned with no additional equipment acquisition. The largest cost
associated
with the shutdown operations portion of the rule (excluding fire
protection)
is that associated with the development of procedures for training,
quality
assurance, and corrective actions. In addition to reducing risk, these
procedures have the unquantifiable benefit of enforceability; it permits
the
NRC to inspect and enforce safe operation during shutdown and refueling.
However, the overall cost for rule implementation is modest, averaging
about
$1.8 M per plant over the remaining lifetime of the plant.

In summary, the rule case significantly reduces risk from the base case.
The
rule permits the NRC to inspect and enforce safe operation practices
before an
event occurs. The rule reduces risk from plants that are below average
in
safety. The rule also ensures a minimum level of safety by greatly
reducing
risk from what it would be if plants chose to comply with little more
than
what is required by present regulation. Nevertheless, little reduction
in
overall risk is achieved by the rule for the licensee who has adopted
effective voluntary practices that reduce risk for shutdown operation.
4.1

Net Value

The important risk measures are the CDFs and the corresponding release
frequencies. The release frequencies drive the public value attributes
V1 and
V3, which are the most important attributes in the net value equation.
The
CDFs drive the onsite risk value attributes V2 and V4.
Estimated net values are shown in Table 6. Both the PWR and BWR net
values
are positive when the base case is compared to the rule case, indicating
that
it is worthwhile, from an impact and value perspective, to proceed with
the
proposed rule.
Table 6.

Value Impact Analysis

Attribute
PWR
$M
BWR
$M
V1, avoided public exposure91,9002,920
V2, avoided worker exposure5,700238
V3, avoided offsite property damage36,8001,160
V4, avoided cleanup & power replacement18,800855
V5, routine worker exposure-1.5-0.8
I1, Cost to NRC0.960.5
I2, Cost to licensee104.342.8
NV, Net value153,100.5,129
Impact-value ratio0.0010.01
4.2

Attributes for Each Case

The results for the seven attributes (5 values and 2 impacts), that
together
yield the net values, are summarized in Table 6. The avoided public

health
risk (V1) is the dominant value. (It is sufficiently large that the net
value, PWRNVB, would still be positive if all the other values (V2, V3,
V4, and
V5) were zero.) However, V3, avoided offsite property damage, and V4,
avoided
onsite costs, also are important contributors. Avoided occupational
exposure
associated with accident management and cleanup (V2) contributes a small
amount. Routine occupational exposure from implementation of new
requirements
(V5) is a negative value but almost negligible. The dominant impact is
direct
licensee cost to implement the new requirements and changes in operating
costs
(I2). The cost to the NRC (I1) is essentially negligible.
4.3

Non-Quantifiable or Poorly Quantifiable Attributes

Section 50.67(a)(1) will result in some benefits that are quantifiable
and
some that are not quantifiable. These non-quantifiable benefits include
the
improved enforceability and inspectability that are facilitated by the
procedures for training, quality assurance, and corrective actions to
ensure
compliance with the requirements of rule. The requirement of
50.67 to
develop TS also facilitates the inspectability and enforceability of the
rule.
These non-quantifiable benefits permit the NRC to reduce the number of
significant events, particularly those that may occur at plants with
practices
that are well below average in terms of safety and, thus, more
susceptible to
identification through inspection and remediation through enforcement.
4.4
4.4.1

Key Assumptions
Base Case

For the base case, the Regulatory Analysis Guidelines (NUREG/BR-0058,
Rev. 2)
specify that no credit may be given for voluntary actions taken by
licensees.
Therefore, with respect to equipment availability, the base case only
credits
equipment that is required to be operable by Standard Technical
Specifications
(STS).
The base case estimates credit:
ù one onsite power source
ù one offsite power source
ù 2 trains of RHR (which also meet BWR Mode 5 ECCS LCOs) and support

equipment
ù PORV operability (PWR LTOP TS)
ù RHR automatic isolation on Level III (BWRs)
ù operator recovery actions
Since the following equipment is not required by TS to be available, the
base
case does not credit:
ù containment
ù PWR ECCS capability
ù BWR RCS venting capability (SRV operability)
4.4.2

Voluntary Action Case

As recommended in NUREG/BR-0058, a voluntary action case was performed
that
credits voluntary initiatives.
This case credited equipment required by
TS
and equipment recommended to be available based on guidance from GL 88-17
and
NUMARC 91-06. For PWRs, GL 88-17 recommended the following to be
implemented
during reduced inventory operations: containment closure procedures, two
means
of adding inventory to the RCS in addition to the two RHR pumps, level
and
temperature instrumentation. NUMARC 91-06 provided high level guidance
to BWR
and PWR licensees on how to control outage risk.
For both PWRs and BWRs, two voluntary action cases were performed
representing
different interpretations of NUMARC 91-06 and GL 88-17. The higher CDF
voluntary case represents a minimal implementation of both guidance
documents,
in terms of the amount of extra equipment and additional sources of water
being made available. The low CDF voluntary case represents a more
in-depth
implementation of both guidance. Both PWR and BWR cases include improved
initiating event frequencies and improved operator recovery actions.
These
two cases are not meant to bound current plant operations but are
intended to
be examples of reasonable interpretations of the referenced guidance.

The higher CDF voluntary case for BWRs credits equipment credited in the
base
case plus, two operable SRVs, an additional low pressure injection pump,
and a
long term source of water. The lower CDF voluntary case includes the
equipment described in the high voluntary action case plus an additional
EDG

(or equivalent onsite power source), high pressure service water, fire
water,
and core spray. For PWRs, the higher CDF voluntary action case includes
the
equipment credited in the base case, plus 1 ECCS injection pump, gravity
feed,
and an "available" containment. The lower CDF PWR voluntary action case
adds:
an additional EDG (or equivalent power source), a second ECCS pump,
containment spray pumps (to supplement the RHR pumps), steam generator
heat
removal, and a recirculation capability. (An "available containment" is
defined as one that can be closed by remote or local manual actions
before
containment conditions become intolerable.)
4.4.3

Rule Case

The rule case only credits equipment as outlined in the Statement of
Considerations and the Regulatory Guide for
50.67. The following
equipment
was credited:
ù 2 RHR trains, including support equipment
ù 1 emergency core cooling system (ECCS) pump and support equipment
(one of
the RHR pumps for BWRs)
ù 1 emergency diesel generator
ù 1 source of offsite power
ù equipment comparable in mitigation capability to an intact
containment
ù indication of temperature immediately above core inside the reactor
vessel (RV)
ù accurate RV water level indication
ù pressure control capability (2 SRVs for BWRs or 2 PORVs for PWRs)
ù level III isolation capability for BWRs
ù a long term source of water or a recirculation capability
ù reduced initiating event frequencies and improved operator recovery
actions.
Since it is the staff's expectation that the licensee will have an intact
containment or an additional mitigative capability that is comparable to
an
intact containment, two risk estimates are provided in Table 4. For
BWRs, the
additional mitigative capability that is comparable to an intact
containment
includes fire water. For PWRs, the additional mitigative capability
includes
an "available containment", an additional injection source, an additional
EDG
(or equivalent onsite power source), steam generator heat removal, and
gravity
feed.

5

RATIONALE FOR SELECTING THE PROPOSED ACTION

As discussed in this regulatory analysis, a quantitative value-impact
analysis
using PRA techniques shows large positive net values for the prescribed
"base
case to rule case" comparison for both PWRs and BWRs, despite a bias
built
into the analysis that undercalculates the worth of the rule. This bias
was
principally the omission of certain external events from the
calculations. In
addition, the non-quantifiable attributes of the proposed rulemaking are
substantial; they include the ability to inspect and enforce elements of
safe
operation during the shutdown condition.
5.1

Relationship to Other NRC Programs and Requirements

Modifications are expected in plant-specific TSs and in the STSs
documented in
NUREG-1430, NUREG-1431, NUREG-1432, NUREG-1433, and NUREG-1434 (Standard
TSs
for NSSSs [and associated plants] applicable to Babcock & Wilcox,
Westinghouse, Combustion Engineering, General Electric BWR/4 designs, and
General Electric BWR/6 designs, respectively). Some of these changes
have
been addressed in this regulatory analysis and in associated rulemaking
documentation.
The rule will result in inspection activities that are broadly covered by
the
NRC's Five-Year Plan. Headquarters, regional, and resident inspector
personnel will be trained in the rule's features and its implications.
Workshops will be conducted to update licensee and vendor personnel and
to
explain NRC's expectations. Inspection depth will be tailored to the
adequacy
of licensee implementation and the observed effectiveness on event
frequency
and mitigation.
The decision to proceed with rulemaking is consistent with NRC's safety
goal
screening criteria. Guidance on what constitutes a substantial increase
in
the overall protection of public health and safety appears in Table 7
(taken
from NUREG/BR-0058).
By the agency's procedures, the staff is required to assume that in the
base
case, licensees follow no more than what is required by the regulations
and

technical specifications. The difference between the base case and the
rule
case is used as a decision criterion. The CDF reduction in moving from
the
base case to the rule case of 10-3 to 10-2 per reactor-year in
combination with
a containment that is not required to be closed, meets the criteria of
Table 7
to proceed, and the NRC consequently developed the PRA and the proposed
rulemaking.

5.2

Statement of Proposed Generic Requirement

The following proposed rule will be published in the Federal Register for
comment:

PART 50 " DOMESTIC LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES
1.

The authority citation for Part 50 continues to read as follows:

AUTHORITY: Secs. 102, 103, 104, 105, 161, 182, 183, 186, 189, 68 Stat.
936, 937, 938,
948, 953, 954, 955, 956, as amended, Sec. 234, 83 Stat. 1244, as amended
(42 U.S.C. 2132,
2133, 2134, 2135, 2201, 2232, 2233, 2236, 2239, 2282); Secs. 201, as
amended, 202, 206, 88
Stat. 1242, as amended, 1244, 1246 (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842, 5846), E.O.
12829, 3 CFR, 1993
Comp., p. 570; E.O. 12958, as amended, 3 CFR, Comp., p.333; E.O. 12968, 3
CFR, 1995 Comp.,
p. 391.
Sec. 50.7 also issued under Pub. L. 95-601, Sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 as
amended by Pub. L. 102486, Sec. 2902, 106 Stat 3123 (42 U.S.C. 5851). Sec. 50.10 also issued
under Secs. 101, 185,
68 Stat. 936, 955, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2131, 2235); Sec. 102, Pub. L.
91-190, 83 Stat. 853
(42 U.S.C. 4332). Secs. 50.13, 50.54(dd), and 50.103 also issued under
Sec. 108, 68 Stat. 939,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2138). Secs. 50.23. 50.35, 50.55, and 50.56 also
issued under Sec. 185,
68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2235). Secs. 50.33a, 50.55a and Appendix Q also
issued under Sec.
102, Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Stat. 853 (42 U.S.C. 4332). Secs. 50.34 and
50.54 also issued under
Sec. 204, 88 Stat. 1245 (42 U.S.C. 5844). Secs. 50.58, 50.91, and 50.92
also issued under Pub.
L. 97-415, 96 Stat. 2073 (42 U.S.C. 2239). Sec. 50.78 also issued under
Sec. 122, 68 Stat. 939

(42 U.S.C. 2152). Secs. 50.80-50.81 also issued under Sec. 184, 68 Stat.
954, as amended (42
U.S.C. 2234). Appendix F also issued under Sec. 187, 68 Stat. 955 (42
U.S.C. 2237).
2.

In
50.8

50.8, paragraph (b) is revised to read as follows:
Information collection requirements:

OMB approval

*****
(b) The approved information collection requirements contained in this
part appear in
50.30,
50.33, 50.33a, 50.34, 50.34a, 50.35, 50.36, 50.36a, , 50.36b, 50.44,
50.46, 50.47, 50.48,
50.49, 50.54, 50.55, 50.55a, 50.59, 50.60, 50.61, 50.62, 50.63, 50.64,
50.65, 50.66, 50.67,
50.71, 50.72, 50.73, 50.74, 50.75, 50.80, 50.82, 50.90, 50.91, 50.120 and
appendices A, B, E,
G, H, I, J, K, M, N, O, Q, R, and S to this part.
*****
3.
Section 50.2 is revised by adding in alphabetical order the
definition for Shutdown operation
as follows:
50.2 Definition
*****
Shutdown operation means the reactor coolant system (RCS) is in Cold
Shutdown or Refueling (as
defined in a plant s technical specifications) and one or more fuel
assemblies are located in the
reactor vessel or in the refueling cavity. Shutdown operation is a part
of normal operation.
*****
4.
Section 50.34 is revised to read as follows:
50.34

Contents of applications; technical information
******
(b)
***
(12) The assumptions and parameter values used in safety analyses
required by
50.67(b) as
reference bounds for design to demonstrate adequate decay heat removal
for the fuel storage pool.
*****
5.
Section 50.65(b) is revised to insert a new subparagraph (b)(2)(iv)
as follows:
50.65 Requirements for monitoring the effectiveness of maintenance at
nuclear power plants.

(b)
(2)
(iv)

*****
***
***
necessary for compliance with

50.67 of this part.

6.

A new

*****
50.67 is added to read as follows:

50.67 Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool Operations at Nuclear Power Plant
(a) Shutdown Operations. Holders of operating licenses and combined
licenses for a light-water
reactor nuclear power plant, except those plants that have been
permanently shut down with fuel
permanently removed from the reactor vessel, shall comply with the
following requirements except
when all fuel has been transferred out of the reactor vessel:
(1) Shutdown Operation Procedures. Licensees shall establish and
implement procedures
(including procedures for training, and quality assurance and corrective
action measures) for the
activities for complying with the requirements of paragraph (a) of this
section. Except for those
procedures necessary for complying with paragraph (a)(4) of this section,
the criteria for
determining the adequacy of the procedures and the method for
establishing, modifying, and
superseding the procedures must be described in the administrative
controls section of technical
specifications.
(2) Performance Monitoring.
(i) Licensees shall establish, monitor, and comply with
parameter limits during shutdown
operation. The parameter limits must ensure compliance with the
following safety function limits:
(A) Decay heat removal such that the water temperature above the
reactor core is less than the
saturation temperature.
(B) Reactor Coolant System (RCS) inventory control such that the RCS
water level is sufficient
for reliable operation of the normal means of decay heat removal.
(C) RCS and connected systems pressure control such that the design
pressure and Low
Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP) settings are not exceeded.
(ii) The parameters, parameter limits, and monitoring requirements
(including the nature and
frequency of monitoring) must be identified and described in a
licensee-controlled document that is
identified in the administrative controls section of the technical
specifications. The criteria and
method for licensee selection of the parameters, the parameter limits,
and the nature and frequency

of monitoring must be described in the administrative controls section of
technical specifications.
(3) Mitigation Capability. Licensees shall maintain available a
mitigation capability to provide
adequate core cooling, decay heat removal, and sufficient protection
against the uncontrolled
release of fission products following the loss or interruption of decay
heat removal during shutdown
operation. The structures, systems, and components for complying with
this section must be
identified in a licensee-controlled document that is identified in the
administrative controls section of
the technical specifications. The criteria and method for licensee
selection of the structures,
systems, and components necessary for complying with this section must be
described in the
administrative controls section of technical specifications.
(4) Fire Protection.
(i) Licensees shall:
(A) Minimize the frequency of fires during shutdown operation;
(B) Maintain the decay heat removal function free of fire damage or
limit the levels of fire damage
by promptly detecting, controlling, and extinguishing fires that do
occur, and
(C) Develop and implement a contingency plan for maintaining adequate
core cooling and in a
timely fashion restoring decay heat removal in the event of a fire in
those areas that interrupts or
degrades heat removal to an ultimate heat sink.
(ii) The provisions necessary for complying with this paragraph
(including the contingency plan)
must be described in the fire protection plan required by 10 CFR 50.48.
(b) Fuel Storage Pool Operation. Holders of licenses authorizing
storage or movement of fuel in a
fuel storage pool refueling cavity or connected water-filled cavity at a
light-water reactor nuclear
power plant shall describe in the updated final safety analysis report
the assumptions and parameter
values used in safety analyses performed by the licensee as reference
bounds for design to
demonstrate adequate decay heat removal for the fuel storage pool and
ensure that the procedures
for the fuel storage pool contain operational limits that incorporate the
assumptions and parameter
values in the updated final safety analysis report.

(c) Implementation. Each licensee shall:
(1) Develop and submit for NRC review and approval
technical specifications required by
paragraph (a) of this section by [INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE
PLUS 6 MONTHS];
(2) Update the fire protection plan required by
50.48 of this part
by [INSERT EFFECTIVE
DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 12 MONTHS] by describing the various positions
within the licensee's
organization that are responsible for complying with paragraph (a)(4) of
this section, the authorities
that are delegated to each of these positions to implement these
responsibilities, and the specific
features necessary for complying with paragraph (a)(4); and
(3) Revise their updated final safety analysis report as required by
paragraph (b) of this section
at the next scheduled revision following [INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL
RULE PLUS 6
MONTHS];
(4) Revise the procedures for the fuel storage pool as required by
paragraph (b) of this section by
[INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 12 MONTHS].
*****
7.
Section 50.72 is revised to insert a new subparagraph (b)(1)(vii) as
follows:
50.72 Immediate notification requirements for operating nuclear power
reactors.
*****
(b)
***
(1)
***
(vii) Any event that results or should have resulted in the actuation of
the mitigation capability
required by
50.67(a)(3).
*****
8.
Section 50.73 is revised to insert a new subparagraph (a)(2)(xi) as
follows:
50.73 Licensee event report system
(a)
***
(2)
***
(xi) Any event that results or should have resulted in the actuation of
the mitigation capability
required by
50.67(a)(3).
*****
PART 54 -- REQUIREMENTS FOR RENEWAL OF OPERATING LICENSES FOR NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS

9.

The authority citation for Part 54 continues to read as follows:

AUTHORITY: Secs. 102, 103, 104, 161, 181, 182, 183, 186, 189,
68 Stat. 936, 937, 938, 948, 953, 954, 955, as amended, sec. 234,
83 Stat. 1244, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2132, 2133, 2134, 2135, 2201,
2232, 2233, 2236, 2239, 2282); secs 201, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242,
1244, as amended (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842), E.O. 12829, 3 CFR 1993 Comp., p.
570; E.O. 12958,
as amended, 3 CFR, 1995 Comp., p. 333; E.O. 12968, 3 CFR, 1995 Comp., p.
391.
10.

Section 54.4 is revised to read as follows:

54.4 Scope
(a)
***
(3) All systems, structures, and components relied on in safety analyses
or plant evaluations to
perform a function that demonstrates compliance with the Commission's
regulations for fire
protection (10 CFR 50.48), environmental qualification (10 CFR 50.49),
pressurized thermal shock
(10 CFR 50.61), anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62),
station blackout (10 CFR
50.63), and shutdown and fuel storage pool operations (10 CFR 50.67).
***
5.3

* *

Statement Regarding Nature of Proposed Requirement

The proposed rulemaking action is to issue the proposed rule for comment.
Following the comment period and after addressing the comments, the staff
will
issue the rule as a final requirement to address shutdown and fuel
storage
pool operation.
6

IMPLEMENTATION

The proposed action is a new rule that addresses shutdown operation of
nuclear
power plants. The licensee's response to the rule is to be documented by
modification of its FSAR, procedures for the fuel storage pool, fire
protection plan, and its technical specifications. Temporary
instructions
will be issued and workshops will be held to explain the rule and its
implications to industry and to NRC staff. The rule specifies that
technical
specifications must be submitted to the NRC within 6 months of the date
of
issuance of the rule, and the fire protection plan and procedures for the
fuel
pool must be revised within 12 months of the date of issuance of the
rule. The
rule also specifies that the FSAR for the fuel pool must be updated at

the
first scheduled revision of the FSAR following 6 months from the date of
issuance of the rule.
7
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APPENDIX A (FUEL STORAGE POOL OPERATION)
Regulatory Analysis
Fuel Storage Pool Operation in the Proposed Rule
50.67 Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool Operations at Nuclear Power
Plants

1 RULEMAKING OBJECTIVE, STATEMENT OF PROBLEM, RESOLUTION
1.1 Objective
The objective of the fuel storage pool portion of the rulemaking is to
present
clearly defined regulatory controls for current fuel storage pool
operational
practices.
1.2 Statement of Problem
The safety of fuel storage in the fuel storage pool is determined by the
coolant inventory, coolant temperature, and fuel reactivity. Coolant
inventory affects the capability to cool the stored fuel, the length of
time
for events involving the coolant to become significant, the degree of
shielding provided for the operators, and the consequences of postulated
fuel
handling accidents. Coolant temperature affects operator performance
during
fuel handling, control of coolant chemistry and radionuclide
concentration,

generation of thermal stress within structures, and, at elevated
temperatures,
environmental conditions in areas surrounding the storage pool.
Environmental
conditions are important because an adverse environment could preclude
access
to equipment necessary for control of coolant inventory and temperature,
which
is typically controlled and operated in areas adjacent to the fuel pool,
and
degrade the operation of essential systems. Fuel storage pools are
designed
to maintain a substantial reactivity margin to criticality under all
postulated storage conditions to ensure the heat generated within each
fuel
assembly decreases with time.
The existing regulatory framework provides controls on the design of the
fuel
storage pool and related equipment in the form of the design bases for
these
structures, systems, and components (SSCs) and in the form of the design
control provisions of each licensee's quality assurance program.
However, the
applicability of design control provisions to the fuel storage pool heat
removal function is not clear and not uniform throughout industry, and
this
regulatory framework does not provide effective controls on the
availability
of equipment and the performance of operators in maintaining the heat
removal
and coolant level control safety functions. Methodical management of
assumptions in the design basis is important to ensure operating
conditions
are within analyzed bounds.
Over the past few years, the NRC staff has reviewed fuel storage pool
design
features and operational practices and has evaluated the risk from
storage of
irradiated fuel in pools. The NRC's activities in these areas were
influenced
by the following occurrences: a notification of potential design defects
related to irradiated fuel storage at Susquehanna, an NRC inspection
identifying design weaknesses and substantial deviations from safety
analysis
conditions for storage of irradiated fuel at the permanently shutdown
Dresden
Unit 1, and a request for enforcement action regarding fuel storage pool
operational practices at Millstone. The NRC coordinated these activities
through implementation and modification of a generic spent fuel storage
pool
action plan [Memo to A. C. Thadani from G. M. Holahan, "Task Action Plan
for

Spent Fuel Storage Pool Safety," October 13, 1994].
As specified in the action plan, the NRC gathered information on fuel
storage
pool design features and operational practices through operational event
reviews, site visits, and reviews of licensing documents (including
safety
analysis reports). Using this information, the NRC reviewed fuel storage
pool
designs to identify particular sites having fuel storage pool related
features
that increased the potential for a significant loss of coolant inventory,
reduced the reliability of fuel pool decay heat removal, or increased the
potential for a consequential loss of essential safety functions
affecting an
operating reactor. On the basis of its review, the NRC determined that
existing structures, systems, and components related to storage of
irradiated
fuel provide protection of the public health and safety. However, the
NRC
found that design features inconsistent with current design standards
existed
at several plants, and the NRC determined that further evaluation of
these
specific plants was warranted. ["Resolution of Spent Fuel Storage Pool
Action
Plan Issues," EDO report to the Commission, July 26, 1996].
In parallel, the NRC evaluated the conformance of refueling operational
practices with design basis assumptions associated with the fuel storage
pool
and its support systems. During its evaluation, the NRC noted that
routine
refueling offload practices have not been consistent with licensing basis
assumptions at several plants. In a number of instances, the NRC found
that
design basis assumptions have not been captured in procedures, including
procedural controls governing the timing and size of fuel transfers and
the
availability and redundancy of fuel storage pool cooling systems and
coolant
inventory control systems. ["Report on Survey of Refueling Practices,"
EDO
report to the Commission, May 21, 1996]. The NRC also determined that
voluntary actions to govern fuel storage pool operations were
inconsistently
implemented despite industry-wide guidance and offered an inadequate
basis for
enforcement. Finally, an assessment of NRC oversight actions with regard
to
fuel storage pool operations at one plant site performed by the Office of
the
Inspector General noted considerable weaknesses in the staff's
enforcement

practices ["NRC Failure to Adequately Regulate - Millstone Unit 1,"
Office of
the Inspector General Case No. 95-771, December 21,1995]. These findings
led
the NRC to conclude that an explicit regulatory framework needed to be
established for fuel storage pool operations in order to ensure that
activities are conducted in accordance with safety analysis assumptions,
and
to ensure that deviations from those assumptions are subject to
enforcement.
1.3 Resolution
The resolution of the NRC's action plan for spent fuel storage pool
safety
identified three areas for regulatory action. The first action involves
implementation of this proposed rule for fuel storage pool operations.
The
second action involves addressing certain identified design features that
reduce the reliability of fuel storage pool decay heat removal, increase
the
potential for loss of spent fuel coolant inventory, or increase the
potential
for consequential loss of essential safety functions at an operating
reactor.
The identified design features that pose an increase potential of fuel
storage
pool events relative to common design practices will be addressed for
each
affected plant through regulatory analyses for safety enhancement
backfits on
a plant-specific basis. The third action is revision of the fuel storage
pool
design guidance documents.
The fuel storage pool portion of the rulemaking contains clearly defined
regulatory controls for current fuel storage pool operational practices.
The
NRC believes that the proposed rule expresses NRC expectations for
control of
fuel storage pool operations and establishes a clear basis for
enforcement
actions.
2 BACKFIT ANALYSIS
Although the existing regulations governing the design of fuel storage
pools
provide protection of public health and safety, the NRC has determined
that an
enhancement of existing regulatory control of fuel storage pool
operations is
justified by the qualitative benefits of that action. Through its review
activities associated with fuel storage pools, the NRC has found that the

design bases for fuel storage pools documented in safety analysis reports
are
inadequate for consistent enforcement and inspection of fuel storage pool
operations.This condition, in combination with economic pressure to
achieve
shorter refueling outages and the safety benefits achieved by removing
all
fuel from the reactor vessel during certain refueling operations, has
enabled
some licensees to operate in conditions outside the envelope evaluated
for
safe operation of the fuel storage pool without effective methods for the
NRC
to apply regulatory controls.
To correct this situation, the NRC has drafted the fuel storage pool
operation
portion of the proposed rule. The regulatory analysis for the fuel
storage
pool operation shows no quantifiable risk benefit because risk is already
believed to be very low. The low risk results from passive design
features of
the fuel storage pool and the resulting long time period available for
mitigative actions from the occurrence of an event to the onset of fuel
damage. However, the NRC concluded that the proposed requirements for
fuel
storage pool operation provide significant benefits. These
non-quantifiable
benefits include the enforcement and inspection capabilities that are
facilitated by the documentation of key parameters and assumptions.
The requirement of
50.67 to incorporate these assumptions into
procedures
also facilitates the inspection and enforcement of operations that
deviate
from the procedures. The inclusion of the design parameters and
assumptions
in the safety analysis report will also result in increased regulatory
control
over changes to these parameters and assumptions, since they will be
subject
to the requirements of
50.59.
These non-quantifiable benefits permit the NRC to prevent significant
events
from occurring, particularly those that may occur at plants with
practices
that are well below average in terms of safety and, thus, more
susceptible to
identification through inspection and remediation through enforcement.
These
significant qualitative benefits address the perceived need for improved
regulatory controls in this area and justify the associated cost.

2.1

Objective.

The objective of the fuel storage pool portion of the rulemaking is to
provide
clearly defined regulatory controls for current fuel storage pool
operational
practices.
2.2 Required Licensee Actions.
For fuel storage pool operation, each licensee must document the current
design bases for fuel storage pool decay heat removal in the facility's
safety
analysis report and must ensure that operational limits derived from
those
bases are contained in procedures. To fulfill this requirement, each
licensee
shall review its own safety analyses to demonstrate adequate decay heat
removal for the fuel storage pool and to identify assumptions and
parameter
values used as reference bounds for design. Then, the licensee shall
resolve
any discrepancies or inconsistencies in these assumptions and parameter
values
using its own procedures for resolving non-conforming conditions. After
the
licensee develops a consistent set of assumptions and parameter values
from
the safety analyses, the licensee shall describe that set of assumptions
and
parameter values in the safety analysis report and ensure that the
procedures
for the fuel storage pool contain operational limits that accurately
reflect
the assumptions and parameter values in the safety analysis report.
2.3 Potential Change in Risk to the Public.
The staff does not believe a significant, quantifiable change in risk to
the
public will result from implementing the fuel storage pool aspects of the
proposed rule. Estimates of the frequency of a serious loss of fuel
storage
pool coolant inventory range from about 6x10-7 to 1x10-5 events per
reactor
year, and estimates of the frequency of a significant increase in fuel
storage
pool temperature range from about 1x10-6 to 1x10-5 events per
reactor-year. On
the basis of the expected equipment availability and the time available
for
human performance of activities necessary for recovery, the estimates of
the
frequency of fuel damage for these types of events is about 4x10-8 fuel

damage
events per reactor-year [NUREG-1353, "Regulatory Analysis for the
Resolution
of Generic Issue 82, 'Beyond Design Basis Accidents in Spent Fuel
Pools'"].
2.4

Potential Impact on Occupational Radiation Exposure.

The proposed rule does not require the installation of equipment or the
performance of any additional tasks inside radiologically controlled
areas,
nor does it require actions that reduce the potential occupational
exposure
during event recovery. Therefore, the potential impact on occupational
radiation exposure is negligible.
2.5

Industry Costs.

The proposed rule and regulatory guide have been drafted to minimize
costs to
licensees consistent with achieving minimum operating requirements. The
NRC
based its cost estimates on the one-time costs associated with revisions
to
the safety analysis report and to operating procedures.
On the basis of a survey of fuel storage pool licensing basis information
completed in 1996, the NRC assumed that 40 operating reactor sites would
implement complex revisions to operating procedures and, of those 40
sites, 15
operating reactor sites would implement complex revisions to the updated
safety analysis reports and 25 sites would implement minor revisions to
the
updated safety analysis reports in order to comply with the requirements.
The
NRC estimated that the remaining 35 sites (i.e., the 29 remaining
operating
reactor sites and the 6 independent permanently shutdown sites) would
implement only minor revisions to their updated safety analysis reports
and
operating procedures to demonstrate compliance with the proposed
regulation.
All costs are given in 1997 dollars and all operating costs are
discounted at
an annual rate of 7 percent. Labor cost rates were developed using
information from NUREG/CR-4627 updated to 1997 dollars by assuming an
annual
rate of inflation of 5 percent. The following industry costs were
calculated:
ù develop and/or modify operations and maintenance procedures " Complex:
(40
Sites) X (20 pages/site) X ($1500/page)= $1.2M; Minor: (35 sites) X (6

pages/site) X ($1500/page) = $0.3M.
ù revise the safety analysis report " Complex: ( 20 pages/site) X
($5000/page) X (15 sites) = $1.5M ; Minor: (5 pages/site) X
($5000/page) X
(60 sites) =$1.5M.
The NRC expects continuing costs to be negligible for the documentation
of the
existing design basis because the administrative process controlling
future
changes and the operational limitations that evolve from the design are
not
required to be modified by the proposed regulation. On this basis, the
NRC
estimates the total cost of implementation for the entire industry at
$4.5M.
2.6 Potential Safety Impact of Changes.
Although unquantified, the portion of the rule focused on the fuel
storage
pool is expected to enhance public health and safety, and to help in
averting
onsite consequences. These expectations will be realized through
increased
attention to the operational bounds established by the fuel storage
pool's
design bases. The increased attention will be driven by the rule, which
is a
clear statement of NRC requirements, and which contains the framework
needed
to facilitate inspection and enforcement activities that were lacking in
the
past.
2.7 Estimated NRC Resource Burden.
NRC costs were estimated to be negligible on the basis that existing
inspection and enforcement activities encompass the activities necessary
to
verify compliance with the proposed requirements.
2.8 Potential Impact of Facility Differences.
Because the proposed requirement for documentation of the design bases
and
translation of assumptions and parameter values used in the design
process
into operational limitations is specific to each facility, this
requirement
will not involve cost impacts associated with facility differences.
2.9 Interim or Final Action.

The proposed actions are final.
3 OFFICE POSITION ON PROPOSED GENERIC REQUIREMENT
3.1 Statement Regarding Nature of Proposed Requirement
The proposed rulemaking action is to issue the proposed rule for comment.
Following the comment period and after addressing the comments, the staff
will
issue the rule as a final requirement to address shutdown and fuel
storage
pool operations.
3.2 Implementation
The proposed action is a new rule that addresses fuel storage pool
operation
at nuclear power plants. The rule specifies that the FSAR must be
updated at
the first scheduled revision of the FSAR following 6 months from the date
of
issuance of the rule. In addition, the rule specifies that the
procedures for
the fuel storage pool must be revised within 12 months of the date of
issuance
of the rule. Some work will be necessary to clarify reporting
requirements
under
50.72 and
50.73.
4 IDENTIFICATION AND PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATE APPROACHES
4.1 No Action
The no action option has been rejected on the basis that licensees have
inconsistently implemented industry initiatives related to fuel storage
pool
operations and because existing regulations have not provided a clear
basis
for effective regulation of fuel storage pool operation. The NRC judges
that,
absent a rule, an observed trend toward shorter refueling outages and
tighter
maintenance schedules will continue with the attendant increased
potential for
procedures to provide inadequate controls to maintain operation within
the
design basis for fuel storage pool operation.
4.2 Information Notice
Numerous aspects of fuel storage pool design and operation have been
addressed
through information notices. Because fuel storage pool operation is
broader

than can be addressed in a single information notice, and there is little
accountability or regulatory authority associated with an information
notice,
the NRC has rejected this option.
4.3 Generic Letter or Bulletin
Generic letters and bulletins have been used to request that licensees
provide
information regarding planned actions to address a variety of issues.
These
approaches do not establish a satisfactory enforcement basis because
licensees
can unilaterally change commitments for made in response to generic
letters
and bulletins. The NRC has rejected this option because the
establishment of
an enforcement basis is an essential objective of this rule.
4.4

Technical Specifications Without Rulemaking

The NRC has rejected this approach because the regulatory basis for fuel
storage pool decay heat removal specifications is inadequate.
Specifications
governing the availability and operation of systems are included in the
category of limiting conditions for operation, but the fuel storage pool
decay
heat removal systems do not satisfy any of the criteria contained in
50.36
for establishment of a specification in this category.
4.5 Rule Establishing Uniform Regulatory Controls for Fuel Storage Pool
Operation
The NRC selected this alternative on the basis of the proposed rule's
significant qualitative benefits. These benefits are seen to be the
improved
uniformity of regulatory controls and the clarification of staff
expectations
with regard to fuel storage pool operation. These benefits address the
perceived need for improvement in this area and, thus, justify the
associated
cost.
5

FUEL STORAGE POOL REQUIREMENTS

5.1 Proposed Individual Requirements
50.67 Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool Operations at Nuclear Power
Plants.
(a)
** *
(b) Fuel Storage Pool Operation. Holders of licenses authorizing
storage or movement of fuel in a
fuel storage pool, refueling cavity, or connected water-filled cavity at

a light-water reactor nuclear
power plant shall describe in the updated final safety analysis report
the assumptions and parameter
values used in safety analyses performed by the licensee as reference
bounds for design to
demonstrate adequate decay heat removal for the fuel storage pool and
ensure that the procedures
for the fuel storage pool contain operational limits which incorporate
the assumptions and parameter
values in the updated final safety analysis report.
(c) Implementation. Each licensee shall:
* * * *
(3) Revise their updated final safety analysis report as required by
paragraph (b) of this section
at the next scheduled revision following [INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL
RULE PLUS 6
MONTHS];
* * * *
(4) Revise the procedures for the fuel storage pool as required by
paragraph (b) of this section by
[INSERT EFFECTIVE DATE OF FINAL RULE PLUS 12 MONTHS].
50.34
(a)
(b)

Contents of applications; technical information
***
***
***
(12) The assumptions and parameter values used in safety analyses
required by paragraph 50.67(b)
as reference bounds for design to demonstrate adequate decay heat removal
for the fuel storage
pool.
*****

5.2

Relationship to Existing Requirements

Some existing requirements apply to fuel storage pool operations.
include the following:

These

(1) Quality assurance (10 CFR 50.34(a)(7); 10 CFR 50.34(b)(6)(ii); 10 CFR
50.54(a)(1); and Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50), safety evaluation of
changes (10 CFR 50.59), and notification requirements related to the
design basis (10 CFR 50.71(e); 10 CFR 50.72(b); and 10 CFR
50.73(a)(2))"
A primary function of these regulations is to ensure that operations
are
conducted within bounds that have been evaluated for safe operation.
Because the quality assurance requirements do not apply equally to
fuel
storage pool decay heat removal systems at all licensed reactors, the
NRC
concluded that these regulations provide insufficient regulatory

control
of fuel storage pool operations relative to the safety importance of
the
operations. Additionally, some licensees have not fully documented
the
assumptions for fuel storage pool decay heat removal in their safety
analysis reports, and, consequently, the provisions of
50.59 are
not
fully controlling changes in operations related to these assumptions.
(2) Technical Specifications " Historically, technical specifications
related
to the fuel storage pool have been derived from the fuel handling
accident analyses, and, consequently, the applicability of these
technical specifications is limited to periods during movement of
irradiated fuel or movement of loads over irradiated fuel. However,
a
small number of licenses for operating reactors contain technical
specifications requiring the operability of equipment capable of
cooling
the fuel storage pool for a set period following reactor shutdown.
Other
licenses for operating reactors contain technical specifications for
minimum fuel decay time preceding movement that is based on the time
for
the decay heat rate in the fuel to decrease to a value within the
capacity of the fuel storage pool cooling system. Finally, another
small
group of licenses for operating reactors contain technical
specifications
that impose a limit on spent fuel storage pool temperature.
Appendix B
Regulatory Analysis Supplement
Fire Protection For Shutdown Operations
1

INTRODUCTION

This appendix covers the regulatory analysis for the fire protection
aspects
of the shutdown operations rule. An analysis comparing the vulnerability
of
the plant to a fire-induced core-damage event at shutdown to the plant
vulnerability at power was performed for three cases: a base case
crediting
only existing fire protection regulatory requirements, a voluntary case
crediting existing regulatory requirements and voluntary initiatives
undertaken by licensees, and a rule case crediting the impact of the new
fire
protection requirements of 50.67. Factors important in relating the
frequency
of fire occurrence with core damage frequency were developed from the
methodology used in NUREG/CR-5088 "Fire Risk Scoping Study: Investigation

of
Nuclear Power Plant Fire Risk, Including Previously Unaddressed Issues."
The
following factors were considered for the base, voluntary, and rule
cases:
(1) the frequency of fires initiated during shutdown operations
(2) the probability of having sufficient combustible loadings to allow a
fire
to propagate or to cause thermal/smoke degradation to important
components, equipment, or systems needed to achieve and maintain the
required safety function
(3) the probability of important fire protection features being
inoperable or
degraded (e.g., fire detection and/or suppression system and the
plant
condition impact on, or delay of the fire brigade response) to
detect,
control, and extinguish the fire before it affected the redundant
means
of removing decay heat from the core
(4) the probability of failure to recover from the loss of decay heat
removal, due to fire-related component, equipment, or system damage,
before core damage
2

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS

The current requirements for operating nuclear power plants' fire
protection
programs are described in 10 CFR 50.48, "Fire Protection," Appendix A to
10
CFR Part 50, "General Design Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants, Criterion
3 Fire Protection," and Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50, "Fire Protection
Program
for Nuclear Power Facilities Operating Prior to January 1, 1979." In 10
CFR
50.48(a) and (e), the staff specifies that all operating nuclear power
plants
have a fire protection plan that satisfies Criterion 3 of Appendix A to
10 CFR
Part 50. This plan must describe the overall fire protection program for
the
facility and the specific features necessary to implement the program,
such as
administrative controls and personnel requirements for fire prevention
and
manual fire suppression activities, automatic and manually operated fire
detection and suppression systems, and the means to limit fire damage to
structures, systems, or components important to safety so that the
capability
to safely shut down the plant is ensured. The NRC basic fire protection
program guidance is contained in Branch Technical Position Auxiliary
Power

Conversion Systems Branch (BTP APCSB) 9.5-1, "Guidelines for Fire
Protection
for Nuclear Power Plants," for plants docketed after July 1, 1976, and
its
Appendix A, "Guidelines for Fire Protection for Nuclear Power Plants
Docketed
Prior to July 1, 1976."
Criterion 3 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50 only specifies the overall
fire
protection design criteria for the facility and does not establish
operational
fire protection requirements, such as administrative controls and
personnel
requirements related to fire prevention, manual fire fighting
capabilities,
and configuration controls regulating the operability of plant fire
protection
features. Current NRC fire protection requirements and guidance provide
reasonable assurance that a significant fire event will not affect the
plant's
ability to achieve and maintain a safe hot shutdown under those
conditions
where it is operating at full power. In such an event, the plant will
transition from power operation and achieve and maintain operation at hot
shutdown conditions, using the post-fire, safe-shutdown train of systems
that
are free of fire damage, such as a high-pressure injection system for
reactor
makeup and by removing decay heat via the steam generators or the main
condenser, while repairs to components, equipment, and systems necessary
to
achieve and maintain cold shutdown conditions and long-term decay heat
removal
are being implemented. However, if a significant fire event were to
occur
during shutdown operations (cold shutdown or refueling), current NRC fire
protection regulations and guidance would allow damage to redundant
systems
necessary to remove decay heat and would only require that such systems
be
repaired within 72 hours. Depending on plant conditions, core damage may
occur if decay heat removal is lost for 72 hours during shutdown
operations.
In summary, current fire protection requirements and related regulatory
guidance focus on maintaining one train of those systems necessary for
achieving and maintaining safe-shutdown conditions from power operations
and
do not address the effect of fires initiated during shutdown modes of
operations, or the potential impact a fire may have on the plant's
ability to
remove decay heat and maintain reactor water temperature below saturation
conditions.

3
3.1

REGULATORY ANALYSIS APPROACH
Base Case

A draft special study performed by The Office for Analysis and Evaluation
of
Operational Data (AEOD) entitled "Fire Events - Feedback of U.S.
Operating
Experience," estimates the mean frequency of fires in areas with the
potential
to impact cold-shutdown equipment as follows: the BWR reactor building of
2.7E-2 per reactor-year, the PWR auxiliary building of 1.8E-2 per
reactoryear, and the diesel generator building of 3.2E-2 per reactor-year. For
the
base case, however, the frequency of fires during shutdown operations is
judged to be higher than that reported in the AEOD study because the
study
includes plants that have adopted voluntary measures to reduce the
frequency
of fire initiation. In addition, there is large uncertainty in the data
base
because of the reporting criteria used for assessing the frequency of
fires.
Fires are only reportable to the NRC under 10 CFR 50.72, Immediate
Notification Requirements for Operating Nuclear Power Reactors, when the
fire
lasts for more than 10 minutes and, as such, results in the declaration
of one
of the emergency classes. Accordingly, the frequency of fires during
shutdown
operations is assumed to be in the 1E-1 to 1E-2 per reactor-year range.
According to the AEOD study, the fire frequency at power was similar to
the
fire frequency at shutdown operations.
Once a fire has started, sufficient combustibles must be available for
the
fire to develop and release sufficient energy or combustion byproducts so
that
it could damage the components, equipment, or systems important and
necessary
for removing decay heat from the core. Virtually all extended outages
involve
the increased use of combustible materials. Therefore, the probability
of
having sufficient combustible materials to support the development of a
fire
during shutdown operations is judged to be higher than the probability
associated with power operations.
Fire barriers, or combinations of fire barriers or spatial separation
with
automatic suppression and detection systems, are used in some plants to

ensure
that one of the redundant trains of post-fire safe-shutdown equipment is
free
of fire damage following a fire. In order to perform maintenance or
facilitate modification work during shutdown operations, some plant fire
barriers, automatic detection, or suppression systems are often degraded
or
taken out of service. During shutdown operations, there are no
requirements
that fire barriers have to remain in place or that compensatory actions
other
than a roving fire watch be provided following their removal. Therefore,
the
probability of important plant fire barriers to effectively mitigate the
spread of fires during shutdown operations is judged to be lower than
that
associated with power operations, where fire barriers for separating
post-fire
safe-shutdown systems are required to be in place.
Automatic fire suppression systems can be effective in mitigating the
consequences of fires. During shutdown operations, there are no
requirements
for automatic fixed fire suppression capability in plant areas important
to
achieving and maintaining the decay heat removal function. In addition,
manual fire fighting and fire detection features may be removed from
service
in plant areas important to decay heat removal, because of area related
work
activities. Accordingly, this factor is judged to be higher than that
associated with power operations even though compensatory measures such
as
firewatches are being taken.
In the event that decay heat removal is lost because of a fire, there is
the
potential to recover decay heat removal before the onset of core damage.
In
general, there are no requirements in the regulations for procedures, or
training for recovery of decay heat removal following a fire, except for
the
requirement that RHR be repairable within 72 hours. However, the time to
reactor coolant system boiling and core uncovery are significantly less
than
the 72-hour repair period and, in some sequences, can be less than 2
hours.
Therefore, the failure to recover decay heat removal following a fire
that
results in fire damage and loss of decay heat removal is judged to be
high.
For power operations, one train of safe-shutdown equipment is protected
from
fire damage at all times.

All four of these factors indicate a greater threat from fires initiated
during shutdown operations than from power operations. This analysis
leads to
the conclusion that the core-damage frequency from fires during shutdown
operations for the base case is significantly higher than that for power
operations.
3.2 Voluntary Case
On a voluntary basis, some plants have adopted enhanced practices for
fire
prevention and suppression. For example, licensees have trained fire
brigades
and generally comply with the guidance in BTP APCSB 9.5-1 or Standard
Review
Plan Section 9.5.1 on fire brigades, and the safety evaluation reports
for
these plants reflect these commitments. In addition, plants have adopted
measures to control transient combustible loadings. This is apparent in
that,
although a relatively high frequency of fires is observed during shutdown
operations, the fires have typically been of short duration and of
insignificant consequence. Furthermore, the AEOD study indicates that
the
fires that have occurred during shutdown operations have not resulted in
unavailability of multiple trains of decay heat removal. The voluntary
practices of licensees are therefore judged to provide a significant
measure
of safety relative to the base case.
3.3

Rule Case

The fire protection aspects of the shutdown rule require licensees to
minimize
the frequency of fires, maintain the decay heat removal function or limit
the
levels of fire damage following a fire, and provide contingency plans for
maintaining the fuel clad wetted and restoring a decay heat removal path
in
the event of a fire. The fire protection aspects are intended to ensure
that
the components, equipment, and systems needed to support decay heat
removal or
the mitigation equipment in standby are not both lost as the result of a
fire.
The proposed rule requires licensees to either (1) incorporate fire
protection
features into the plant design, which would maintain the components,
equipment, and systems needed to perform the decay heat removal function
free
of fire damage, or (2) limit the level of fire damage by promptly
detecting,
controlling, and extinguishing fires that do occur. For the components,
equipment, and systems necessary to support and perform the decay heat

removal
function, licensees can adopt the fire protection features required by
Appendix R, Section III.G.2 to ensure that the decay heat removal
function
remains free of fire damage. Both approaches are generally consistent
with
those fire protection measures that are implemented during full-power
operations. These measures not only reduce the frequency of initiating
events
but, make the measures contemplated by the proposed rule inspectable and
enforceable. If implemented, it is estimated that these measures would
reduce
the frequency of fires and their duration, and would reduce consequences
from
the base case. Little change in duration is expected when compared to
the
voluntary case, although some reduction in consequence may result from
the
rule requirement for core cooling contingency plans.
4.

BACKFIT RULE

The staff is pursuing requirements for fire protection for shutdown modes
of
operation in accordance with 10 CFR 50.109(a)(3), which specifies that
the
Commission shall require the backfitting of a facility only when it
determines
that there is a substantial increase in the overall protection of public
health and safety or common defense and security to be derived from the
backfit and that the direct and indirect costs of implementation for that
facility are justified in view of this increased protection.
As discussed in sections 2 and 3.1, the existing fire protection
requirements
for shutdown operations are limited in scope and, as a result,
significant
risk to public health and safety may result from fires during shutdown
operations, if licensees only implement the minimum requirements. The
proposed fire protection requirements for shutdown operations are
intended to
assure that a level of protection comparable to the level provided for
power
operations is maintained during shutdown operations. Licensees will be
required to include provisions to minimize the frequency of fires,
protect
shutdown equipment from fire damage, and maintain the fuel cladding in a
wetted condition until decay heat removal is restored. The cost of
implementing the fire protection measures during shutdown operations has
been
estimated to be between $81 M and $100 M for the entire industry. The
staff
believes these costs are justified given the increased level of safety
that

will be assured through the more extensive fire protection requirements
during
shutdown operations.
The nine items listed in Section 50.109(a)(3) are discussed below for the
proposed fire protection requirements during shutdown operations.
(1) Statement of the specific objectives that the proposed backfit is
designed to achieve
The fire protection aspects of the shutdown operations rule are to
ensure
that a level of protection comparable to that provided for power
operations
is maintained during shutdown operations.
(2) General description of the activity that would be required by the
licensee or applicant in order to complete the backfit
The fire protection aspects of the shutdown rule require licensees to
minimize the frequency of fires, maintain the decay heat removal
function
free of fire damage or limit the levels of fire damage following a
fire,
and provide contingency plans for maintaining the fuel cladding wetted
and
restoring a decay heat removal path following a fire. The fire
protection
aspects are intended to ensure that the components, equipment, and
systems
needed to provide decay heat removal and to have available mitigation
equipment are not both lost as the result of a common mode failure,
such as
a fire. The proposed rule requires licensees to either incorporate
fire
protection features into the plant design which would maintain the
components, equipment and systems needed to perform the decay heat
removal
function free of fire damage or limit the level of fire damage by
promptly
detecting, controlling, and extinguishing fires that do occur. For
those
components, equipment, and systems necessary to support and perform the
decay heat removal function, licensees can adopt the fire protection
features required by Appendix R, Section III.G.2 to ensure that the
decay
heat removal function remains free of fire damage.
(3) Potential change in the risk to the public from the accidental
off-site
release of radioactive material
Significant decrease in the risk to the public is expected from the
base

case with no fire protection requirements to the rule case. For the
voluntary case to rule case, varying degrees of risk reduction are
expected
to be gained from the fire protection aspects. This is due to the fact
that some licensees currently are implementing fire protection measures
on
a voluntary basis and therefore, little risk reduction would occur at
these
plants. However, significant risk reduction will be achieved for those
licensees who have implemented only minimal fire protection measures
during
shutdown operations. Nevertheless, all of the voluntary measures can
be
retracted by licensee s without NRC approval. The rule is designed to
assure the level of protection is maintained.
(4) Potential impact on radiological exposure of facility employees
Three factors were considered in determining the impact of radiological
exposure of facility employees: routine exposure, installation
exposure,
and cleanup exposure. No significant change is expected in routine and
installation exposure since the plant design features necessary for
compliance with this rule are already installed and maintained. Fire
protection systems are largely situated in the auxiliary building of
PWRs
and the reactor building of BWRs. The routine doses in these areas is
minimal. For the cleanup exposure, a significant decrease in exposure
is
expected because of the large decrease in core damage frequency from
fires.
(5) Installation and continuing costs associated with the backfit,
including
the cost of facility downtime or the cost of construction delay
The rule allows licensees three approaches for addressing fire
protection:
a hardware-oriented approach, a software-oriented approach, or a
combination software/hardware oriented approach. The hardware-oriented
approach would be more expensive if equipment and features are not
already
in place. If the hardware does exist, minimal costs are anticipated;
otherwise, a licensee would probably implement the software-oriented
approach, which would mainly consist of procedures and contingency
plans.
In some cases, licensees may pursue a combination of the hardware and
software approach.
The cost of implementing any of the approaches is likely to be highly
plant-specific. The software approach consisting of procedures,
training,
quality assurance, corrective actions, and contingency plans has been
estimated to cost approximately $700 K per plant with annual

maintenance
costs of $30 K. Much of the post-fire safe shutdown analysis to
support
the procedures, and training required to meet the software approach
already
exists in existing fire protection requirements for power operation
and,
therefore the costs associated with the shutdown operation rule would
be
limited to the extension of these measures to shutdown operation at an
estimated cost of $300 K (200 pages at $1500 per page) per plant and
annual
maintenance costs of $10 K. The contingency plans and the equipment
and
components necessary to support the contingency plans are estimated to
cost
$400 K per plant, with annual maintenance costs of $20 K per plant.
The hardware approach is estimated to cost approximately $905 K.
Before
any fire protection hardware can be installed, a fire and post-fire
analysis must be performed to determine the locations at which fire
protection is needed. Much of this analysis has already been performed
for
power operations and, therefore, costs of $75 K have been estimated to
extend this analysis to shutdown operation. The actual fire protection
hardware has been estimated to cost $800 K per plant with annual
maintenance costs of $30 K.
The combined approach is estimated to cost approximately $750 K with
annual
maintenance costs of $30 K. This estimate was selected on the basis of
a
combination of the hardware and software costs.
Fire Protection
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The total fixed cost for the 110 plants ranges from $77 M ($700 K x
110) to
$96 M ($875 K x 110). Industry annual maintenance costs ($30 K) are
incurred over the remaining life of each NSSS and are individually

converted to a present value via [1-exp(-rti)]/r, where r = discount
rate (7
percent) and ti = remaining life of plant "I." The present value of the
continuing costs for 73 PWR plants is $2.4 M, and the present value for
the
37 BWR plants is $1.2 M. Thus, the total sum of fixed plus present
value of
continuing costs ranges from approximately $81 M to $100 M for the
industry.
(6) The potential safety impact of changes in plant or operational
complexity, including the relationship to proposed and existing
regulatory requirements
As the rule will place additional burden on licensees, operational
complexity will increase in that fire protection features will be
required
to remain in place during shutdown operations, or additional procedures
and
contingency plans will have to be developed and adhered to. This could
complicate maintenance and outage activities and could lead to
additional
operational complexity and the need for more preplanning. However,
many
licensees have already implemented fire protection measures to decrease
the
risk associated with fires during shutdown operations and, therefore,
this
impact would be minimized for those licensees. The rule is designed to
ensure that these or comparable measures remain in place. There are no
new
programs associated with implementation of the rule, only the extension
of
existing controls associated with fire prevention during power
operations
into shutdown operations.
(7)
The estimated resource burden on the NRC associated with
the proposed
backfit and the availability of such resources
The fire protection aspects are only a portion of the overall shutdown
rule. The NRC resource burden associated with the implementation of
the
fire protection aspects is not expected to exceed 10 percent of the
overall
NRC resource burden from imposition of the shutdown operations rule.
(8) The potential impact of differences in facility type, design or age
on
the relevancy and practicality of the proposed backfit
The impact of the shutdown rule requirements is dependent upon plantspecific features across all vendor designs and dependent upon the decay

heat removal system configuration and degree of separation. However,
the
overall impact is expected to be small when compared to the risk
reduction
provided.
(9) Whether the proposed backfit is interim or final and, if interim, the
justification for imposing the proposed backfit on an interim basis
The proposed backfit is final.
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A.

INTRODUCTION

Overview
The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is proposing to
amend
its regulations by adding a new section 50.67, "Shutdown and Fuel Storage
Pool
Operations at Nuclear Power Plants," to 10 CFR Part 50, "Domestic
Licensing of
Production and Utilization Facilities." The NRC is proposing Section
50.67
because it has determined that:
(1) Additional requirements for safety are needed during shutdown
operation
at light-water nuclear power plants, when operating in cold shutdown
or
refueling (as defined in a plant s technical specifications) with one
or
more fuel assemblies located in the reactor vessel or in the
refueling
cavity, and
(2) The updated final safety analysis report and the procedures for the
fuel
storage pool operation should document the assumptions and parameter
values used in safety analyses that have been performed to
demonstrate
adequate decay heat removal for the fuel storage pool.
Protection of Public Health and Safety
The design criteria for nuclear power plants are intended to establish
that
the structures, systems, and components provided in the design of each
plant

are capable of performing their safety function within credible bounds of
operating and accident conditions. The safety analysis report for each
plant
contains design criteria and describes how the design satisfies the
criteria.
Although the design criteria ensure that a capability to perform specific
safety functions is included in the plant's design, the design criterion
relevant to a particular functional capability does not control the
availability or operation of the equipment that provides the capability.
Several mechanisms, such as technical specifications, are in place to
provide
operational controls when the plant is operating at power and, in a less
comprehensive manner, when it is shut down. Based on an assessment of
risk,
the NRC has determined that the protection provided to the public by
current
requirements and industry practices would be more uniformly implemented
and
maintained by generic regulatory action that more comprehensively
addressed
shutdown operation. This protection would be provided through new
requirements for procedural control of shutdown operation; by
requirements to
establish, monitor, and comply with parameter limits associated with
important
safety functions; and by requirements to maintain a mitigation capability
following events that result in the loss or interruption of decay heat
removal.
Regulatory guides are issued to describe and make available to the public
such
information as methods acceptable to the NRC staff for implementing
specific
parts of the Commission's regulations, techniques used by the staff in
evaluating specific problems or postulated accidents, and guidance to
licensees and applicants. Regulatory guides are not substitutes for
regulations, and compliance with regulatory guides is not required.
Regulatory guides are issued in draft form for public comment to involve
the
public in the early stages of developing the regulatory positions. Draft
regulatory guides have not received complete staff review and do not
represent
official NRC staff positions.
The information collections contained in this draft regulatory guide are
covered by the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, which were approved by the
Office of Management and Budget, approval number 3150-0011. The NRC may
not
conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a
collection
of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number.
B.

DISCUSSION

The proposed Section 50.67 would apply to all holders of operating
licenses,
combined licenses for a light-water reactor nuclear power plant (except
those
plants that have been permanently shutdown with fuel permanently removed
from
the reactor vessel), and licenses authorizing storage of fuel in a fuel
storage pool at a light-water reactor nuclear power plant.
The requirements proposed for shutdown operation would apply when one or
more
fuel assemblies are located in the reactor vessel and when the plant is
in
cold shutdown or refueling (as defined in the technical specifications).
Thus, the requirements do not apply when the licensee has transferred all
of
the fuel out of the reactor vessel.
The requirements proposed for fuel storage pool operation would apply
when one
or more fuel assemblies are located in the fuel storage pool or in
connected
water-filled cavities that are located outside the primary containment.
The proposed Section 50.67 would extend the regulatory coverage of power
operation to shutdown operation through the development of additional
administrative control technical specifications. The proposed
requirements
have been developed based upon engineering analyses, insights from risk
studies, and experience from actual events.
The safety functions that must be ensured during shutdown operation are
(1)
removal of decay heat, (2) control of reactor coolant system (RCS)
inventory,
and (3) control of RCS boundary integrity. The shutdown operation rule
would
ensure that these safety functions are met by establishing parameter
limits
that are not to be exceeded. Licensees select the particular parameters
to be
monitored to ensure that the safety function limits are not exceeded. In
the
event the safety functions are challenged or the safety function limits
are
exceeded, the licensee s mitigation capability must consist of a minimum
set
of equipment that is required to remain functional following the
occurrence of
an event that interrupts or degrades the operating decay heat removal
system.
The new requirements (1) reduce the frequency and severity of events that
may
cause the safety function limits to be exceeded, (2) provide effective

monitoring of parameters indicative of safety function status, (3) ensure
that
mitigation capability and effective operator response is provided for
those
events that do occur, (4) ensure reliable methods are employed for decay
heat
removal, and (5) reduce the frequency of human errors and hardware
failures
that interrupt or degrade decay heat removal.
For fuel storage pool operation, licensees must document in the updated
final
safety analysis report (UFSAR) the assumptions and parameter values used
in
safety analyses performed to demonstrate adequate decay heat removal for
the
fuel storage pool. Licensees must also ensure that procedures for the
fuel
storage pool contain operational limits that incorporate the assumptions
and
parameter values.
C.

REGULATORY POSITION

This section of the proposed regulatory guide discusses the regulatory
requirements and provides guidance on meeting these requirements. The
NRC
solicits comments and suggested alternatives to the regulatory positions
discussed in this section if the alternative will achieve the same level
of
protection of public health and safety.
1.

Proposed Section 50.67(a)(1),

Shutdown Operation Procedures

Section 50.67(a)(1) would require licensees to establish and implement
procedures to control activities that can effect decay heat removal and
provide performance monitoring and mitigation capability. The adequacy
of the
procedures, and the method for establishing, modifying, and superseding
the
procedures would be described in the administrative controls section of
the
licensee s technical specifications. The procedural control process
selected
can be an approved industry standard or existing measures used by the
licensee
for control of procedures. An example of such procedural controls is
within
the model technical specification of Appendix B.
The procedures should address (1) all activities that could affect the
availability or operation of the decay heat removal function, the
parameter
monitoring system, or the mitigation capability to respond to a loss of

decay
heat removal event, (2) training for all personnel who perform activities
that
could affect the availability or operation of the decay heat removal
function,
parameter monitoring system, or the mitigation capability to respond to a
loss
of decay heat removal event, (3) quality assurance for all activities
that
could affect the availability or operation of the decay heat removal
function,
parameter monitoring system, or the mitigation capability to respond to a
loss
of decay heat removal event, and (4) corrective actions for all
conditions
adverse to quality affecting the availability or operation of the decay
heat
removal function, parameter monitoring system, or the mitigation
capability to
respond to a loss of decay heat removal event.
If the procedures for meeting the proposed Section 50.67(a)(1) are not
explicitly covered by the existing quality assurance requirements in
Appendix
B to 10 CFR Part 50, they should be governed by the quality assurance
guidance
in Appendix A to this regulatory guide.
2.

Proposed Section 50.67(a)(2),

Performance Monitoring

Section 50.67(a)(2)(I) would require licensees to establish, monitor, and
comply with parameter limits during shutdown operation. The parameter
limits
must ensure compliance with the safety function limits of (1) decay heat
removal such that the water temperature above the reactor core is less
than
the saturation temperature, (2) reactor coolant system (RCS) inventory
control
such that the RCS water level is sufficient for reliable operation of the
normal means of decay heat removal, and (3) RCS and connected systems
pressure
control such that the design pressure and low-temperature overpressure
protection (LTOP) settings are not exceeded. The parameters, parameter
limits, and monitoring requirements (including the nature and frequency
of
monitoring) would be set forth in a licensee-controlled document. The
criteria and method for licensee selection of the parameters, the
parameter
limits, and the nature and frequency of monitoring are to be described in
the
administrative controls section of the technical specifications. The
parameters monitored should be RCS temperature, level, and pressure, but
the
method of measuring these parameters may vary. Appendix B contains model

administrative control technical specifications that licensees should
consider
in developing their plant specific administrative control technical
specifications. The specific monitoring method and instrumentation used
to
monitor these parameters during shutdown operation, including alarms as
appropriate, may vary based on the reactor coolant system configuration,
outage activities, decay heat levels, and method for removing decay heat.
In selecting the parameter limits and the parameters to be monitored,
licensees should ensure that the safety function limits are not exceeded
in
the event that the method used for monitoring the parameters is
intentionally
disabled or accidently lost. With respect to the parameters monitored,
engineering analyses could demonstrate an acceptable time frame for loss
of
parameter monitoring. Licensees should establish expected values or, for
transient conditions, an expected range of values applicable to each
planned
phase of the outage for reactor water temperature, level, and pressure.
Licensees should use these expected values to detect degradation of
important
safety functions. Parameter limits must be established in accordance
with the
methodology specified in the administrative controls technical
specifications
to ensure that the safety function limits associated with decay heat
removal,
reactor coolant system inventory control, and pressure boundary integrity
are
not exceeded. In addition, parameters should be monitored on a time
scale
commensurate with potential changes in the parameters based on the RCS
conditions, decay heat levels, outage activities, and monitoring method.
The parameters specified in proposed section 50.67(a)(2) may be measured
directly, or a correlation may be developed to relate another parameter
or
condition measured at another location to the specified values. The
frequency
for monitoring the parameters should be determined on the basis of the
RCS and
associated equipment operating conditions and the shutdown activities
that
could have an impact on the parameters.
If the structures, systems, and components for meeting the proposed
Section
50.67(a)(2) are not explicitly covered by the existing quality assurance
requirements in Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50, they should be governed by
the
quality assurance guidance in Appendix A to this regulatory guide.

3.

Proposed Section 50.67(a)(3),

Mitigation Capability

Section 50.67(a)(3) would require licensees to maintain a capability to
provide adequate core cooling, decay heat removal, and sufficient
protection
against the uncontrolled release of fission products following the loss
or
interruption of decay heat removal during shutdown operation. The
structures,
systems, and components used for this capability should be documented
within a
licensee-controlled document. The criteria and method for the licensee s
selection of the structures, systems, and components should be described
in
the administrative controls section of the technical specifications.
Appendix
B contains model administrative controls technical specifications that
licensees should consider in developing plant specific administrative
controls
technical specifications.
The mitigation capability required by the shutdown operation rule for
incorporation into administrative controls technical specifications
should
include a safety injection path for adding water into the reactor vessel,
an
additional path for decay heat removal to an ultimate heat sink that does
not
share active components with the safety injection system (excluding
support
systems), and protection against an uncontrolled release comparable to
that
provided by an intact primary containment. The basis for providing the
mitigation capability is to provide for core cooling following an event
that
results in a loss of decay heat removal. Events considered for the loss
of
decay heat removal include the random failure of residual heat removal
equipment or its support systems and the loss of residual heat removal
through
a loss of inventory, loss of level control, or loss of AC power. With
respect
to the mitigation equipment, contingency plans should be developed to
cover
such actions as replenishing the water inventory or the boron used for
injection, assuring the availability of containment sumps when needed for
long-term recirculation, and maintaining RCS pressure control. In
performing
the Regulatory Analysis in support of the proposed Section 50.67, the
following equipment was assumed available:
-

2 residual heat removal trains
1 service water system train configured for high reliability for RHR
support (multiple pumps, parallel paths, common power)

1 emergency core cooling system pump and support equipment
1 emergency diesel generator
1 source of offsite power
intact containment or comparable equipment
indication of temperature immediately above the core
reactor vessel or RCS (as appropriate) water-level
indication
capability to control pressure
continued source of water for ECCS pump
BWR Level III isolation
In selecting the particular equipment for meeting the requirements of the
proposed Section 50.67, licensees should consider this list of equipment,
the
planned activities, the plant status and configuration, and potential
initiating events.
The mitigation capability must be available to meet the provisions of
proposed
section 50.67(a)(3). Availability in this context includes credit for
operator action to align SSCs. For example, operator actions may be
credited
to align breakers and valves and to start active components provided (1)
the
local environmental conditions (temperature, humidity, radiation) permit
operator access, (2) appropriate procedures and training have been
implemented
to support these actions, and (3) sufficient time is available to
accomplish
the actions. Availability does not mean that the equipment may be
disassembled and be restored to service when needed, because disassembly
greatly reduces the probability of the equipment performing the function
when
needed. Unlike many design basis events during power operation,
licensees
have more time during shutdown operation to take manual actions for
mitigation
purposes. There is often time to realign valves, close breakers, and
perform
procedures before a plant reaches unacceptable conditions during
shutdown.
Contingency plans, as previously discussed, should ensure that the
mitigation
capability can perform its function for its intended mission time.
In selecting the SSCs to satisfy the decay heat removal path and the
water
addition path required by the proposed Section 50.67(a)(3), licensees
should
consider the decay heat load, RCS inventory, RCS configuration, and
method of
normal shutdown cooling as well as work evolutions that are planned or in
progress.
Independence from the systems and components used for the
operating decay heat removal method, reliability, and protection against

common cause failures should be considered. The SSCs selected for the
decay
heat removal function should have the capacity to keep the temperature
above
the reactor core at less than the saturation temperature. In general,
two
methods for removing decay heat should be provided at all times. When
the
refueling cavity is flooded, licensees could rely on an operating decay
heat
removal method and credit the heat capacity of the flooded cavity in
conjunction with contingency plans for recovering a decay heat removal
path
prior to saturation of the flooded cavity for the two methods of removing
decay heat. The SSCs selected for the water addition path (safety
injection
or emergency core cooling) should have the capacity to provide adequate
core
cooling. Support systems for a safety injection or emergency core
cooling
system include its emergency onsite power source, which is typically an
emergency diesel generator, an adequate source of water, and a reliable
means
of RCS pressure control. An adequate source of water means that the
licensee
should ensure that either (1) sufficient water remains in the water
storage
tank or (2) the sump is clear of debris and functional and the likelihood
of a
significant loss of inventory outside the primary containment is
negligible.
Maintenance of an intact primary containment for all containment types is
encouraged, whenever possible, to provide protection against the
uncontrolled
release of fission products. However, it is recognized that the
containment
must be opened to support some outage and maintenance activities. An
intact
primary containment is one in which the equipment hatch is closed, the
personnel hatch is capable of being readily closed, and all other
containment
penetrations are closed with a single barrier or capable of being remotemanually closed from the control room. When an intact primary
containment is
not available, alternative risk-comparable features should be provided.
In
defining the criteria for selecting these features, licensees should
consider
the ability of the features to mitigate a loss of decay heat removal
event due
to risk-significant events that were initiated by a range of events,
including
loss of ac power, loss of level control, loss of inventory, and loss of
the

decay heat removal train. The selection criteria should also factor in
plant
conditions and the independence of the equipment from that credited for
safety
injection and backup decay heat removal.
The capability for primary containment closure and secondary containment
closure may also be credited in combination with other mitigation
equipment as
an alternative to an intact containment. One alternative for BWRs could
be a
diesel-driven fire protection pump with injection capability into the
reactor
vessel. For PWRs, the staff s regulatory analysis assumed a containment
closure capability in conjunction with an additional onsite power source,
an
additional injection source, the potential for steam generator cooling,
and
gravity feed as comparable to an intact containment. In assessing the
ability
to close the containment, consideration should be given to such factors
as
time to boiling, power supplies, equipment staging, and environmental
effects
on the ability to perform in-containment work necessary to effect
containment
closure. In addition, combinations of capabilities should be included
such as
injection (either safety-related or not safety-related), decay heat
removal
capability through steam generators or other means, sump recirculation
capability with assurance of debris-free sumps, containment sprays,
containment restoration capability, contingency plans, and other means
that
yield release frequencies comparable to those achieved with an intact
pressure-retaining containment and that account for the reduction in
defensein-depth because of the substitution for the primary containment.
Licensees
are not expected to perform shutdown probabilistic risk assessments to
comply
with the proposed Section 50.67.
The structures, systems, and components intended to meet the requirements
of
the proposed Section 50.67(a)(3) that are not explicitly covered by the
existing quality assurance requirements in Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50
should
be governed by the quality assurance guidance in Appendix A to this
regulatory
guide.
(4)

Proposed Section 50.67(a)(4),

Fire Protection

Section 50.67(a)(4) would require licensees to include in their fire
protection plan provisions during shutdown operation to minimize the
frequency
of fires, maintain the decay heat removal function free of fire damage or
limit the levels of fire damage by promptly detecting, controlling, and
extinguishing fires that do occur, and developing contingency plans for
maintaining adequate core cooling and restoring a decay heat removal
path.
During periods when the decay heat load is high and the coolant inventory
is
low, maintenance of a heat removal path is critical to maintaining
control of
event progression because of the short time necessary for the decay heat
to
bring the coolant to saturation. Fires pose a special threat to the heat
removal paths because of their potential to affect redundant decay heat
removal paths.
To minimize the frequency of fires during shutdown operation,
specifically in
those plant areas important to achieving and maintaining the decay heat
removal function, licensees should implement controls on combustible
materials
and potential ignition sources. Licensees should conduct a fire hazards
analysis that assesses the adequacy of plant fire protection features and
the
separation between the operating decay heat removal path and the backup
decay
heat removal path selected to meet the requirements of proposed Section
50.67(a)(3) under postulated fire conditions. This analysis should also
describe the location of equipment and the routing of cables required to
establish the heat removal path from the RCS to the ultimate heat sink
and the
provisions for either maintaining one path free of fire damage or
establishing
a path through the implementation of contingency plans. The paths are
considered to be protected from fire in locations where fire protection
features are provided in accordance with subparagraphs (a) through (f) of
paragraph III.G.2 in Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50. Where the separation
between the two paths does not meet these criteria, licensees should
develop
and implement provisions to limit the levels of fire damage by promptly
detecting, controlling, and extinguishing fires that do occur. Licensees
should develop and implement contingency plans for maintaining adequate
core
cooling and restoring a heat removal path in the event of a fire in any
areas
that interrupt or degrade heat removal to an ultimate heat sink. The
extent
of the contingency plans should be commensurate with the level of
protection
provided by the proposed Section 50.67(a)(4)(I)(B). For example, if a
licensee relies upon limiting the level of fire damage as opposed to
maintaining the decay heat removal function free of fire damage, more

extensive contingency plans, including the technical bases that support
their
feasibility, should be developed. If supported by an analysis and a
sound
technical basis, a decay heat removal path may be recovered by routing
new
cable around damaged sections or by providing alternative equipment to
replace
the function of the damaged equipment.
(5)

Proposed Section 50.67(b),

Fuel Storage Pool Operation

Section 50.67(b) would require licensees to describe in the updated final
safety analysis report the assumptions and parameter values used in
safety
analyses performed by the licensee as reference bounds for design to
demonstrate adequate decay heat removal for the fuel storage pool and
ensure
that the procedures for the fuel storage pool contain operational limits
that
incorporate the assumptions and parameter values in the updated final
safety
analysis report.
For the fuel storage pool, licensees should establish coolant temperature
limits and assumptions regarding equipment availability for routine
refueling
operation as primary design basis constraints. The temperature limits
may be
derived from design temperatures for the fuel storage pool structure or
attached systems. Then, licensees should either establish new
operational
limitations for each refueling based on expected or planned ranges of
secondary parameter values for that one refueling or establish a bounding
set
of secondary parameter values for all future refueling operation. The
secondary parameters evaluated for limiting values should include
ultimate
heat sink temperature and the timing, size, and operational history of
fuel
transfers.
Licensees should resolve discrepancies between the safety analyses used
in the
design process, the facility's updated FSAR, and operating procedures
using
their process for resolution of degraded or non-conforming conditions.
Changes to the facility or procedures made pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59 may
also
be employed to eliminate a nonconforming condition. The NRC issued
Generic
Letter 91-18, "Information to Licensees Regarding Two NRC Inspection
Manual
Sections on Resolution of Degraded and Nonconforming Conditions and
Operability," dated November 7, 1991, to all nuclear power reactor

licensees
and applicants for inspection of activities to resolve degraded and
nonconforming conditions.
D.

IMPLEMENTATION

The purpose of this section is to provide information to licensees and
applicants regarding the NRC staff s plans for using this regulatory
guide.
This draft guide has been released to encourage public participation in
its
development. Except in those cases in which a licensee or applicant
proposes
an acceptable alternative method for complying with specified portions of
the
NRC s regulations, the methods to be described in the active guide
reflecting
public comments will be used in the evaluation of submittals for
construction
permits and operating licenses (as appropriate) and will be used to
evaluate
the effectiveness of shutdown and fuel storage pool operation of
licensees who
are required to comply with 10 CFR 50.67.
E.

REGULATORY ANALYSIS

A separate regulatory analysis was not prepared for this regulatory
guide.
The regulatory analysis prepared for 10 CFR 50.67, Shutdown and Fuel
Storage
Pool Operations at Nuclear Power Plants, provides the regulatory basis
for
this guide and examines the costs and benefits of the rule as implemented
by
the guide. A copy of this regulatory analysis is available for
inspection and
copying for a fee at the NRC Public Document Room, 2120 L Street NW.,
Washington, DC, as an enclosure to 10 CFR 50.67. APPENDIX A - QUALITY
ASSURANCE FOR PROCEDURES AND NON-SAFETY EQUIPMENT
ASSOCIATED WITH IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SHUTDOWN RULE
The quality assurance (QA) guidance provided here is applicable to
structures,
systems, and components (SSCs), including the programmatic elements
related to
procedural controls and training necessary to meet the requirements of
the
proposed Section 50.67, that are not explicitly covered by existing QA
requirements in Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50. Additionally, the
installation
or modification of non-safety-related SSCs required to meet the rule must
be

controlled and implemented so that they do not degrade existing
safety-related
SSCs. A licensee can rely on non-safety-related equipment currently
covered
by the provisions of 10 CFR 50.62 and 50.63 to satisfy both the technical
and
QA requirements of 10 CFR 50.67. This is accomplished by making the nonsafety-equipment as independent as practicable from existing
safety-related
systems. The design requirements and operational controls required by
this
rule should incorporate sufficient design criteria and appropriate
quality
elements to provide reasonable assurance that, when called upon, the
equipment
will perform its intended function. While the associated equipment will
be
required to be reliable, it is not anticipated that it will have to meet
all
the requirements normally applied to safety-related SSCs. Accordingly,
this
Appendix A outlines an acceptable QA program that is applicable to the
nonsafety-related SSCs that the licensee relies upon to satisfy the
requirements
of the rule.
1.

ORGANIZATION

The licensee s responsible engineering organization is expected to verify
compliance with this guidance through the use of a peer review process.
Therefore, a separate oversight process is not required. However,
licensees
may elect to use their existing QA organization to perform compliance
verification activities.
2.

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM

The existing body of plant procedures and practices is expected to
adequately
address the QA controls applied to the subject equipment. Accordingly,
there
is no need for an additional or supplementary QA program to satisfy the
requirements of proposed Section 50.67.
3.

DESIGN CONTROL

The design process should be defined, controlled, and verified.
Applicable
design inputs should be appropriately specified and correctly translated
into
design documents. Design interfaces should be identified and controlled.
Design adequacy should be verified by persons other than those who were
directly involved in the design of the system, structure, or component.

Design changes, including field changes, should be governed by control
measures commensurate with those applied to the original design.
Design methods, materials, parts, equipment, and processes that are
essential
to the function of the structure, system, or component should be selected
and
reviewed for suitability of application. The final design (approved
design
output documents and approved changes thereto) should correlate to the
design
input documentation in sufficient detail to permit verification of the
design.
To verify the adequacy of design, one or more design control measures
should
be applied: performing design reviews, using alternative calculations, or
performing qualification tests. The responsible design organization
should
identify the particular design verification method or methods used.
4.

PROCUREMENT DOCUMENT CONTROL

Applicable design criteria and other requirements necessary to ensure
component function and reliability should be included or referenced in
documents for procurement of items and services. To the extent necessary,
procurement documents should require suppliers to have a QA program
consistent
with the applicable requirements, such as those described in American
National
Standard ANSI/ASQC Q9001.
5.

INSTRUCTIONS, PROCEDURES, AND DRAWINGS

Technical requirements, inspections, tests, administrative controls, and
training necessary for compliance with the proposed Section 50.67 should
be
prescribed by documented instructions, procedures, and drawings and
should be
accomplished in accordance with these documents. These documents should
include or reference appropriate quantitative or qualitative acceptance
criteria for determining that prescribed activities have been
satisfactorily
accomplished.
6.

DOCUMENT CONTROL

Measures should be established to control the issuance of and changes to
documents related to the implementation of the proposed Section 50.67.
7.

CONTROL OF PURCHASED ITEMS AND SERVICES

Measures should be established to ensure that purchased material,
equipment,

and services conform to the procurement documents and engineering
specifications.
8.

IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL OF ITEMS

Controls should be established to ensure that only correct and accepted
items
are used or installed.
9.

CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES

Special processes affecting the design integrity, function, or
reliability of
items or the quality of services should be controlled. Special processes
that
establish or verify quality-related activities, such as those used in
welding,
heat treating, and nondestructive examination, should be performed by
qualified personnel using appropriate procedures in accordance with
specified
requirements.
10.

INSPECTION

Measures are to be established to inspect activities affecting the design
integrity and function of equipment associated with the requirements of
the
proposed Section 50.67. Inspections should verify conformance with
design
requirements and confirm the appropriate accomplishment of activities
intended
to ensure reliable operation. In general, the licensee s cognizant
engineering organization is responsible for determining the inspection
requirements and for ensuring that sufficient inspections are performed.
Inspections should be performed by knowledgeable personnel other than
those
who performed or supervised the work being inspected.
11.

TEST CONTROL

Tests required to verify conformance of an item to specified design and
functional requirements and to demonstrate that items will perform
reliably in
service should be planned and executed. Characteristics to be tested and
the
test methods to be employed should be specified. Test results should be
documented and their conformance with acceptance criteria should be
appropriately evaluated. In general, the licensee s cognizant
engineering
organization is responsible for developing, implementing, and validating
the
acceptability of any required testing.
12.

CONTROL OF MEASURING AND TEST EQUIPMENT

Tools, gauges, instruments, and other measuring and test equipment used
for
activities affecting the design, function, or reliability of equipment
associated with the implementation of the proposed Section 50.67 should
be
controlled and, at specified periods, calibrated and adjusted to maintain
accuracy within specified limits.
13.

HANDLING, STORAGE, AND SHIPPING

Handling, storage, cleaning, packaging, shipping, and preservation of
items
should be controlled in accordance with utility practices and the
manufacturers' recommendations to prevent damage and to minimize
deterioration.
14.

INSPECTION, TEST, AND OPERATING STATUS

Measures should be established to properly indicate the status of
inspection
results, test data, and operational capabilities of installed equipment
necessary to implement the provisions of the proposed Section 50.67.
15. CONTROL OF NONCONFORMING ITEMS
Measures should be established to control items that do not conform to
specified requirements to prevent inadvertent use or installation.
16.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

Measures should be established to ensure that failures, malfunctions,
deficiencies, deviations, defective components, and nonconforming
conditions,
including programmatic and procedural discrepancies, are promptly
identified,
reported, and corrected. Conditions that adversely affect the design
function
or reliability of the equipment associated with the requirements of
proposed
Section 50.67 should be evaluated and corrected accordingly.
17.

QUALITY ASSURANCE RECORDS

Records should be prepared and maintained to furnish documented evidence
that
the criteria enumerated above are being accomplished for the activities
required to comply with the proposed Section 50.67.
18.

AUDITS

Audits should be conducted and documented to verify compliance with
design and
procurement documents, instructions, procedures, drawings, and inspection
and

test activities developed to comply with the proposed Section
50.67. APPENDIX B - MODEL TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Model Administrative Controls Technical Specification for Shutdown
Operation
5.0
5.5.X

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS
Shutdown Operation

a.

The purpose of this specification is to ensure that activities are
planned, conducted, and controlled in a safe manner and that
adequate
monitoring and mitigation capabilities are available during the
COLD
SHUTDOWN and REFUELING modes of operation when one or more
irradiated
fuel assemblies are located within the reactor vessel or refueling
cavity (shutdown operation).
b.
Procedures must be developed, implemented, and maintained for
outage
planning, work control, maintenance, modification, monitoring
safety
parameters, and operation affecting structures, systems, and
components important for reactor vessel decay heat removal,
reactor
vessel coolant inventory control, reactor coolant system and
connected
systems pressure control, and protection against the uncontrolled
release of radioactive material during shutdown operation. These
procedures must be developed with appropriate consideration for
shutdown safety issues including [mid-loop operation (PWRs),
operation
at reduced inventory, fuel movement, support system availability,
use
of soluble neutron poisons for reactivity control, RHR system
isolation on low level, etc., ...]. [The criteria and method for
establishing, modifying, and superseding the procedures must be
{described or referenced}.]
c.

Training must be planned and conducted for individuals performing
activities that affect the reliability of reactor vessel decay

heat
removal, reactor vessel coolant inventory control, reactor coolant
system and connected systems pressure control, and protection
against
the uncontrolled release of radioactive material during shutdown
operation. At a minimum, training is to cover outage planning and
plan implementation, work control, maintenance, modification, and
equipment operation under normal and abnormal conditions.
d.
Quality assurance and corrective action measures are to be
developed,

implemented, and maintained for activities that affect the
reliability
of reactor vessel decay heat removal, reactor vessel coolant
inventory
control, reactor coolant system and connected systems pressure
control, and protection against the uncontrolled release of
radioactive material during shutdown operation.
At a minimum,
these
measures must include the functions described in Appendix A to
Regulatory Guide DG-1066 "Shutdown and Fuel Storage Pool
Operations at
Nuclear Power Plants."
e.
Parameter limits and monitoring frequencies for
shutdown operation
must be established [criteria listed] to allow sufficient time for
operator mitigative action to reasonably ensure meeting the plant
conditions listed in paragraph (f) and the following safety
parameter
limits:
1.

Maximum water temperature at all locations above the reactor

core
is below saturation.
2.

RCS water level is sufficient for reliable operation of the

decay
heat removal method currently in use.
3.

The design pressures of the RCS, connected systems, any other
components that constitute part of the physical boundary
necessary to contain RCS pressure, and the Low Temperature
Overpressure Protection (LTOP) System settings, are not

exceeded.
f.
Mitigation capability, as described in paragraphs 1, 2, and 3
below,
that remains functional following the occurrence of an event that
interrupts or degrades the currently operating method for decay
heat
removal from the RCS, must be available at all times during
shutdown
operations. If the minimum capabilities, as described in
paragraphs
1, 2, and 3 below, cannot be met, plant procedures must exist that
address contingencies, establish actions for restoring mitigation
capability, and halt all activities that could cause a further
deterioration of plant conditions unless such activities are
essential
for safety.
1.

[One subsystem of the safety injection or emergency core

cooling
system with a suction and recirculation source of [borated]

water
sufficient for providing adequate reactor core cooling and
maintaining the reactor subcritical];
2.[One path for decay heat removal to an ultimate heat sink
that
does not share active components with the safety injection
system
selected (exclusive of support equipment)]; and,
3.[An intact primary containment in which (1) the personnel
hatch
is capable of being readily closed, (2) all other containment
penetrations are closed or capable of being remotely closed
from
the control room, and (3) equipment hatch is closed.
OR
Equipment (which may include a reduced-capability containment)
that
is comparable to an intact containment on the basis of risk and
defense-in-depth considerations.]

